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" What are you thinking about, my
man ? " said Lord Hill, as he approached
a soldier who was leaning in a gloomy
mood upon his firelock, while around him
lay mangled, thousands of French and
English ; it was a few hours after the
ba:tle of Salamanca had been won by the
British. The soldier started, and after
snluiing his General, answered—" I was
thinking, my lord, how many widows and
orphans 1 have this day made for one shil-
ling." He had fired six hundred rounds
of ball that day.

N. E.Johnson, formerly Editor of the
New York Evangelist, died on the 15th
instant at the hospital in Richmond, Va.,
of dropsy. He was,attended in his last
moments by several ministers of "the gos-
pel and brethren of the Sons of Temper-
ance, of which Order he was a mem-
ber.

KEEP YOUR TKMPER.—A Mr. Padd-

ing in attempting to correct a refractory
slave in New Orleans, seriously hurt his
hand. In the course of a year he paid
one physician's bill for attendance ol
$500, another of $600, a third of $100,
a fourth of §300, and is now carrying on
a suit against another doctor who claims
$1600 for attendance find medicine for
that unfortunate hand. The doctors bill*
alone would have purchased a dozen
slaves.

ANOTHER LESSON.—The Boston Chron

otype informs us that the great fire ii
that city on the 22d inst. by which 100
buildings were destroyed and 50 familie
rendered houseless, was occasioned by in
temperance. Several persons becam
intoxicated in a bowling saloon, in wliic
the fire originated, and in their drunke
revelries kicked over the stove and com
municated the fire to the floor. The
were so overcome by the liquor that the;
were unable to replace the stove or extin
guiah the fire.

. PHYSIC AND I N F A N C Y — " Ah ! poo

thing ; it's gone at last," said a fond fat!
er to a friend, alluding to the death o
a baby two months old ; " but we did a
we could for it, and there's no use repin
ing. It was only ill a week, and durin
that time we had four doctors, who gav
it eight calomel powders, applied on
leech to the chest, one blister to the ches
six mustard plasters, and gave it antimo-
ny wine, and other medicines in abun-
dance ! Yet the poor thing died ! "—
The friend,in amazement, replied, "Died!
it would have been a miracle if it had
lived."

Gov. Young has remitted the sentences
•which were in execution upon the un-
fortunate men, who participated in va-
rious ways, in the anti-rent disturbances
of 1845. They are all restored to the
rights of ci.izen&hip except four—Dr.
Boughton, of Columbia, C. Conner, Van
Steenburg, and Moses Earl, of Delaware.
These men, with the rest are set at lib-
erty, but not restored to the right to vote
or hold office.

The License Law seems to be enforcec
in Utica, N . Y. Seventeen indictments
were found by the "Grand Jury at a re-
cent session of the Recorder's Court.

The parties, with one exception, pleac
guilty, and fines ranging from $10 to $75
were imposed, amounting in all to the
6um of $495.

ARBITRATORS.—A small body of men
mostly three in number, selected by two
quarrelsome neighbors, to share in the
abuse which they had previously heap
ed on'y on each other.

BABIES—The most confirmed suckers
in society ; supposed to have originall
descended from the " milky way."

Twenty-eight of the thirty-two towns
in Rhode Island, have voted not to li
cense taverns whore liquor is sold.

Noah's ark was 546 English feet long
90 broad and 54 high.

"The present age is impudent enough,'
said Geo. Channing, " But I foresee tha
the next will be all irony and railery.

Old Times and New.

lead at the New England Society's Fes-
tival at New York, Dec. 22, by A. C.
SrooNER, Esq., of Boston.

'Twae in my e;\*y chair at hwinc,
About a week ago,

1 sat and puffed my lipht segar
As usual, you must know.

I mrsed upon the pilgrim flock
Whose luck it was to hind

Upon almost the onl« rock
Among the Plymouth sand.

In my mind's eye, 1 saw them leave
Their weathon beaten bark—

Before them spread the wintry wilds,
Behind, rolled ocean dark.

Alone that little handful stood
While savnjjc foes lurked nigh,

Their creed and watchword " Trust in God
And keep your power dry."

*• This world is so transmogrified,
" 'T will never do for me."

"Your telegraphs, your railroad trains,
)• Your gas lights, friction matches,

'•' Your hump backed women, rocks for cool,
" Your thing which chickens hatches,

" Have turned the earth so upside down,
" No peace i3 left within it"—

Then, whirling tound upon his heel
ile vanished, in a minute.

Forthwith, my most veracious pen
Wrote down what I h-'id heard,

And here, dressed up in doggerel rhyme,
You have it, word for word.

Courier.

Imagination's pencil then
That first stern winter painted,

When more than half their number died
And stoutest spirits fainted.

A tear unbidden filled one eye.
My smoke had tilled the other ;

One sees strange sights at such a time,
Which quite the senses bother.

I knew I was alone—but lo !
(Let him who cares deride me—)

I looked, and drawing up a chair,
Down sat a man beside me.

Hit dress was ancient, and his air
WHS somewhat strange and foreign—

He civilly returned my stare,
And said " I'm Richard Warren ! "

" You'll find my name among the fir»t
Of hero, sage and martyr,

Who; tn the Mayflower's cabin, signed
The first New England charter.

I could some curious facts impart—
Perhaps some wise suggestions—

But then, I'm bent on seeing sights,
And running o'er with questions."

" Ask on." said I, " I'll do my best
To give you information,

Whether of private men you ask,
Or our rcnowed nation."

Says he, •'First tell me what is that
In yon compartment narrow,

Which seems to dry my eyeballs up,
And scorch my very marrow.

His finger pointed to the crate—
Said I—1S That's Lehigh coal,

Dug from the earth,"—he shook his head—'
•' It is upon my 6oul ! "

I then took up a bit of stick,
One end was black as night,

And rubbed it quick across the hearth,
When lo, a sudden hgnt 1

My guest drew back, uprolled his eyes,
And strove his breath to catch—

" What necromancy's tluit," he cri»d—
Qnuth 1, '• A Iriciion match."

Upon a pipe just overhead,
I turned a little screw,

When forth, with instantaneous flash,
Three streams ol lightning flew.

Uprose my guest ; " Now heaven me save,"
Aloud he shouted, then

" Is that hell fire ? " « 'Tis gas," said I,
" We call it hydrogen."

Then forth into ihe fields we strolled,
A train came thundering by

Drawn by the snorting iron steed,
Swifter than eagles Jly.

Uumblcd the wheels, the whistle phrieked,
Far streamed ihe smoky cloud,

Echoed the hills, the valleys shook,
The flying forests bowed.

Down on his knees, with hands upraised
In worship, Warren full —

«• Great is the Lord our God," cried he—
'• He doeth all things well.-"

" I've seen hie chariots of fire,
The horsemen, too, thereof;

O, may I ne'er provoke his ire,
Nor at his threatenings scoff."

"Rise up, my friend, rise up," said I,
" Your terrors are all vain—

That was not the chariot of the sky,
'Twas the New York mail train."

We stood within a chamber small—
Men came the news to know,

From Worcester,Springfield and New York
Texas and Mexico.

It came—it went—silent but sure—
He started, smiled, burst out laughin

"Wha t witchcraft's that 1 " — " i t ' s wha
we call

Magnetic telegraphing."

Once more we stepped into the street ;
Said Warren, " What is that

" Which moves along across the way
»• As softly as a cat,! "

" I mean the thing upon two legs,
" With feathers on its head— •

•• A monstrous hump below the waist,
" Large as a feather bed :

" It has ihe gift of speech, 1 hear ;
" But sure it can't be human T "

" My amiable friend," said I,
" Thai's what we cull a woman,"

" Eternal powers ! it cannot be,"
Si"hcd he, with voice and faltered ;

" I loved the women i« my day,
But, oh ! they're strangely altered."

I showed him then a new machino
For turning egga to chickens,

A la^or Biving henninj
That beats the very dickens.

Thereat, ho strongly grat-ped my hand.
And said, " 'Tis plain to see

New England Factories.
The tariff of '46, as I said last winter,

nstend of destroying monopoly, has es-
ablished it in New England; it has check-
id investments every else, broke down
the weak, and stopped the new begin-
ners in thb Middle, Southern and West-
ern States, where they must have pro-
ection to help them forward. But in

England, where they have unbound-
ed wealth, skill, capital invesled and ma-
chinery in operation, they can and will
go on ; and perhaps there never was a
lime when more capital was being invest-
ed in manufactures than there is at this
moment in New England—they are
erecting them not by the foot but by the
mile. I saw a whole city building up in
the midst of a snow siorm—not a hand
stopping or descending from the house
tops. Three or four incorporated com-
panies, with three or four millions of cap-
ital, all at work erecting factories by the
dozen and houses by ihe hundred—one
machine shop 1,000 feet long, and a sin-
gle factory the floors of which would cov-
er seven acres of ground—another which
will consume the wool of 800,000 sheep
annually, and one for cotton which will

mploy 1,800 girls—and countless others
oing up or commencing in this new
ty, on the Merrimack, half way between
oston and Lowell, not yet named. In
owell they are opening a ncv race

indefinitely -protracted it % 1 could only
answer the last one of these questions
affirmatively.

The enthusiasm for volunteering has
had its last parxoysm. Nothing will
cause another, unless (which Heaven for-
bid !) some disaster befall our armies, and
then our people will rush to the rescue.—
Mow long will our armies have to encoun-
ter the privations and toils of such a
service, and our people its cost 1 If I
were to venture a prediction 1 would
sooner say ten years than any shorter
period. We havetojdeal with two races.the
Indian ana the Spaniard, most remarkable
for indomitable fortitude—call it obstinacy,
if you please—in our enemy. In like
circumstances ourselves, we should call it
fortitude and heroic virtue; and so the
world will call it in the Mexicans. What
motive will Mexico have to make peace ?
Thus far, the war has not injured, but in
every way bencfitted her. Why will it
be otherwise for the future ? I confess I
cannot see. Certainly, tho possession of
the palace of the Montezumas—if any
such palace existed—will have no such
effect, but one exactly opposite. It is nol
by stinging and irritating her with net-
tles that Mexico is to be brought to terms.
Nothing much short of utter demolition
will make her succumb. Are we pre-
pared to go to that extreme ? The
spirit of the age, justice, humanity, policy
forbid.

ing it, an exception to Natural Law, an
exception to our Institutions, and there-
fore, in constant peril from the opera-
tions of both, the slaveholders, when in
office, are continually using their official
influences to throw additional safeguards
around it, and to extend its power, though
at the expense of all the real interests,
and the glory of the Republic. The the-
ory of slaveholding and its effects is con-

| firmed in every particular by the history
of our Government, which exhibits an
almost uninterrupted series of usurpations
on the part of the slaveholders, enforced
by threatening and violence, nnd submit-
ted to for ihe snke of the Union. It is
not reasonable therefore to make slave-
holding a bar lo office ?

4. It may also be laid down as a gen-
eral rule that slaveholder?, as a class, are
opposed to all effective measures for the
constitutional removal of slavery. Lib-
erty Men, seeking such removal as their
leading object, would act most absurdly
in selecting their candidates from a class
of which they are the political antago-
nists.

canal at a cost of half a million,
drive a new set of factories built

nd building, perhaps equal in power and
xtent to those already in operation there,
saw in one factory 1300 beautiful girls,
ith cheerfulness, happiness, intelligence

nd contentment legibly written on every
ountenance.—Hon. A. Stewart, of Pa.

Milk for the People
There exists on Long Island, near

Brooklyn, several manufactories of Milk
-the progress of which should be known.

One oi those dairies covers a space GOO
e'et front by 300 deep, carefully fenced
n, so as to be as private as possible,
the business of the people being to drink
he milk, not to know how it is
node) in which encloscure 400 cows are
tept the year round. Those cows are
*ed on the refuse slops of the whiskey
distillers, and it is given to them irarm.

Jach barrel costs six cents, but being
adulterated with water and cheap feed,
)rings the price still less. Such is the
"ondness of cows for this vile compound,
that after having fed upon it a week or
nore, their appetites become so depraved
that they will take no other food. The
result is that their milk-producing or-
gans are stimulated to a wonderful de-
cree; they yield enormously but soon be-
come diseased ; their gums ulcerate, their
teeth drop out, and their breath becomes
fetid. Though thus diseased, they do not
fall away in flesh, but on the contrary
puff up, and bloat to an appearance of
great fatness ; their joints become stiff so
that they cannot lie down, and they rare-
ly or never come out alive. Bad as this
is, the milk is afterwards mixed with mo-
lasses, water and whiting, and then sold
to the people of New York for pure milk !
Any one may observe the 36 vans that
carry it around every morning. It is of
course very injurious to children, who
use it in much greater quantities than
adults. Some idea may be formed of the
profi' made by computing one barrel of
slop to a cow, costing six pence and the
milk produced being eighty cents! These
facts can be vouched for, almost incredi-
ble as they appear.—New York Tribune.

Waddy Thompson's Opin-
ion of 1hc Mexican War.
It is greatly to be feared that, with ther

most united and energetic efforts to pro-
secute the war, we are yet far, very far,
from the end of it. That which is gen-
erally meant by an energetic prosecution
of the war, is the advance of our armies
to the city of Mexico. That I believe to
be possible, but by no means so easy and
unexpensive an achievement as many
suppose. But, if we had possession of the
city, and had an army there of fifty thou-
sand men, should wo then have " con-
quered a peace," as tho phrase is 1 Arc
we, in truth, any nearer the conclusion of
the war ? Have we not in fact thereby

From \he Cincinnati Herald.

A o Slaveholder for Office.
We are to discuss the policy adopted

by Liberty men, of making slaveholding
a bar to office.

Recollect, it is not proposed to intro-
duce into the Constitution any such ex-
clusive provision, but simply to consti-
tute a parly test. This is doing nothing
more than is done every day. The Whig
will not vote for a Democrat, nor the
Democrat for a Whig—but neither
would think of maKing the fact of being
a Democrat or Whig, constitutional
ground of exclusion from office.

Another preliminary remark, before
proceeding to discuss the question Lib-
erl}r men in the policy they avow are ac-
tuated neither by pbarisaical nor pros-
pective feelings. They do not assume

5. Although principally relying on
facts and arguments to charge the opin-
ions of the People, Liberty Men, cannot
blind themselves to the fact that politi-
cians and monopolies, essentially selfish
in their policy, may DP. affected very
deeply by agencies applied to their self
feelings.

The political power of this country is
one of the pillars of slavery. Slaveholders,
from the fact of being such, huve been
able to engross a most disproportionate
share of political power ; and in the free
States, servility to their demsnds, strange-
ly enough, has hitherto been the highway
to preferment.

Liberty men have resolved to break
up this custom, so fruitful of ruinous evil;
but, how are they to do this, unless by
refusing to vote for slaveholders, and ser-
viles—for the actual and indirect support-
ers of slavery ? If they can succeed in
excluding these classes from all official
influence, they break down one of the
most powerful supports of slavery—and
this they accomplish by n course of ac-
tion strictly constitutional.

G. We might urge, finally, that slave-
holding being an act of injustice, of the
greatest enormity, the man, who votes for
a* candidate who practses it, gives a sort

proper means may be brought to see lhat
the usurpations of this class ure as inju-
rious lo them, as thpy are offensive to
their non-slaveholding brethren in oilier
sections of the Union. We have no con-
test with the greot majority of the South.
We would just as lief our Presidents
should come from that section as any
other—provided they be non-slaceholders.
Were the North to adopt the policy of
excluding a man from office, on the
ground of his being n Southern man, the
South would have good cause for d^sol/-
ing the Union. Though a citizen of the
North, we should ourselves wage war
against such Northern policy as that.—
But, this is not what Liberty men are
aiming at. They eschew sectionalism
and proscription. They let.ve it to the
old parties to talk about North and South,
the oppressions of the latter, the wrongs
of the former. "The Northern man with
Southern principles" is a phrase invent-
ed, not by a Liberty man but a Whig.—
We speak of Northern and Southern
men, with Proslacery Principles.

But, enough. Every reader of intelli-
gence must see, that the Liberty men
mve adopted a policy, strictly in accord-
ance with their principles, and in no par-
ticular repugnant to the Union.

[\Tcw York Parties—Prosla-
very.

We believe tha result of the last elec-
tion in this State,furnishes a key to the
proslavery and antislavery feeling of the
parties. It will not be denied that all who
are in any true sense antislavery in thei
feeling, and who were at tl e polls an
voted on any question, gave their votes ir
favor of equal suffrage for colored peo
pie. By this rule we may learn where th
parlies stand.

The whole number of votes on th
Governor ticket, were 405,30
Of these the Liberty Candidates

had 12,84
Every one of which was doubt-

less cast for free suffrage,
leaving for the other par-
ties 392,45

The whole number of votes in
favor of free suffrage 85,306

From tho number take the Lib-
ertyvote 12,845

And we have left to the other
parties 72,461

to be patterns%of righteousness, or that
the slaveholders are sinners above all oth-
er men. Nor do they entertain any
hostile feelings against the slaveholders
personally. They understand human
nature, and the influence of circumstan-
ces and education too well not to know
that a man may be singularly objeciiona-
ble in one point, and yet of good report
in olher respects—that a slaveholder, in
his general relations, may be gentleman-
ly and honorable, and yet dead to the
real dishonor attached to the relations of
Siavery. It is not an over-weening opin-
ion of their own righteousness, or hostile
feeling to the slaveholder personally, that
leads them to adhere to ihe policy of
making slaveholding a bar to office.

How, then, do you justify this policy ?
On several grounds.

1. The two great ideas of American
Institutions are, Liberty and Equality.—
If this republic has any mission, it is to
carry out and exemplify these ideas,
showing that those institutions are the best

vil, against which, shoulder to shoulder*
men must work in otder to ttay its farther
x tension.

The Branded Hand.
On Wednesday night, Copt. Jonathan

Vnlker, late of Florida, where, for a
ingle act of humanity, he was, by tho
Jtiitcd States officer, (native of N. Eng-
and,) under United Stales Laws, im-
risoned, kept in heavy irons, fined, puc
n the pillory, pelted in his face with rot-
en eggs, and finally, branded in his hand
cith a red hot iron,—this same Capt.
Vnlker, delivered an address in the Town
Iall—in which he related his simple,
aough distressing narrative to a large
nd deeply interested audience. He

made some statements concerning tho
trocities of New England men in Flori-
la, which he affirms as true, of his own
nowledge, which one might almost think

enough to raise the dead.
One was the case of O. M. A. • *
* * who went from Mystic, Conn.

This man went to Florida about the timo
Japt. Walker did. He was a carpenter,

nnd purchased house frames at the North,
and put them up in Florida. He hired
slaves of their masters, and worked them
very hard. He also hired a slave woman
of her master, for §16 a month. This
woman he compelled to do the cooking
and washing for from six to eight men,
and besides this, to go out and hunt up
work, so as to pay him $2 a week, on
pain of a whipping, if she did not raise
the money. This man had purchased
some hay and potatoes at the North, and
stored them in an old open building, at
some distance from the house. A poor
starving slave, who had run away from
his master, and had subsisted in the woods
on nuts for two or three weeks, went to
that old building and took n few potatoes.
This Connecticut carpenter—row a law-
yer—was on the look-out with one or
two others, and saw the slave take ihe po-
tatoes. He might have seartd him away
without injury; but instead, he levelled
his gun, charged with buck-shot, and shot
the poor creature, dragged him into a
shed, where he was suffered to lay, until
four or five days afterwards, when he
died.

of sanction to this wrong act: but, we
choose now to confine ourselves to the
exhibition of reasons clear'y political,
addressed to the political renson of the
people.

And now we appeal to every candid,
reflecting slaveholder:—once admit the
legitimacy of the object we seek, and you
must acknowledge the consistency and
reasonableness of our course. Any other
course in poliiics would reflect discredit
on our intelligence or integrity. Slave-
holders themselves would despise us.—
We but pursue a policy identical in prin-
ciple with that constantly pursued by
them. They hold that the maintenance
of slavery is the paramount and will sup-
port for office no man whom they sus-
pect of active hostility to it.

Had a slaveholder voted for Mr. Bir-
ney in 1844, could you persuaded any
body, that hs was a foe to abolitionism, a
friend to the "peculiar institution ?"

We do not blame men for voting in
accordance with their principles. The

Thus it is seen that not one in five of
the parties voted for free suffrage to col
ored people. From this it is olso seen that
each party is guilty of defeating this meas-
ure. Suppose tho Democratic party to
have cast all the votes for free suffrage,

This man was a member of an ortho-
dox congregational church in Mystic,
when he went to Florida, and as there
was no church of that order there, ho
communed with the Methodists. Capt.
Walker said his own children were pu-
pils of this very man in the Sabbath
School where he was a teacher,—that he
saw this man after the above barbarous

and the account with them will
thus :—

Whole number of votes
For free suffrage

stand acts, partake of the communion,—and
lhat he was never called to account for

187,306
72,461

for Mankind, which ore strictly conform- slaveholders, so long as they

ed to them. Slaveholding is the direct
and perpetual antagonist of these ideas;
those engaged in the practice of it are
enemies in fact to American Institutions,
opposed to tho true mission of this
country, and therefore ought not to
be supported for office—especially for
any office which confers influence over
the legislation, diplomacy, or character of
the Republic.

2. Slavery is regarded by the Liberty
men as the paramount question for the
deliberation and decision of the Ameri-
can People. They cannot show their
sense of its importance, and their abhor-
rence of the Evil, more conclusively in
any other way, than by refusing all poli-
tical support to its upholders.

3. It may be laid down as a general
rule, that the slaveholding class are to a
certain extent disqualified by their .habits
and principles to bear rule over a free
people. They are accustomed to exert
despotic power, and exact implicit obedi-
ance ; and thus their bearing naturally
becomes arbitrary, haughty and aggres-
sive. The sentiments and manners en-
gendered by a false relation, they carry
with them into the Cabinet and Legisla-
tive Council, in which harmony can be
secured only by submission to their will,
and where opposition to their demands
is apt to lead to scenes of bitter wrang-
ling, personalities and violence, disgrace-
ful to the national character.

But this is not all. Slavery being
necessarily a merely local institution,
limited in its benefits to the class support-

mean to
maintain slavery, act consistently in mak-
ing abolitionism a bar office, and violate
no constitutional guaranty. The Liberty
men, determined to effect the extinction
of slavery by constitutional modes, act
consistently in making s'aveholdinga bar
to office, and violate no constitutional
guaranty. The two classes have the
same rights, are both acting in accord-
ance with their respective principle?, and
submit tiieir respective claims to Ihe
American People. As political parlies,
by the decisions of the people they must
abide.

But, this " amounts virtually to dis-
union," says the Zanesville Whig. " It
is arrying the North against the South."
It is doing no such thing. You, politi-
cians of ihe old parlies, who are always
appealing to sectional jealousy, declaim-
ing about the interests of ihe North and
of ihe South, as if they were antagonists,
referring to a dissolution of the Union as
if it were the sole remedy for the evils
of Southern oppression, as you style it,
are the real disunionists. Liberty men
hold that the Constitution has left enough
power to the States and the peopliMhere-
of respectively, to secure the effectual re-
moval of slavery by peaceable means.

They would try first all these powers
for the establishment of Justice, before
abandoning the Union lhat confers them.
You, politicians of the old parties,nssume,
that slaveholders aro " the South:" we,
Liberty men, assume that they constitute
but a small class in the South, and that
tha great mass of Southern people by

Majority against free suffrage 104,845
But every body knows that the Demo-

crats did not cast all the free suffrage
votes. But suppose them all to have
been cast by the Whig party, and
the account will stand with them thus :—

Whrle number of voles 193,878
For free suffrage 72,461

Majority against free suffrage 125,317
Thus allowing the Whigs a'l the free

suffrage votes, still this " more favorable
parry" voted against the colored men, but
a little short of three to one.

But every body knows that neither the
Democrats or the Whigs, cast all the
free suffrage votes, and hence both par-
ties are actually worse than the above
calculations show them to be. Will they
again claim to be the friends cf the col-
ored man? — True Weslcyan.'

his inhuman conduct by nny body; nor
was any notice taken of it!—Hampshire
Herald.

A Sign.
A Whig correspondent of the New

York Tribune in Illinois, says:
The political distinctions between par-

lies in the Northern part of this Slate
especially, aro fust melting before this
all-absorbing question. From means of
information which I have, I have observed
that men—from whom such inquiries
would have been the least expected—men
who frequent groggcries and such like —
have been of late eagerly seeking infor-
mation with regard to the preponderance
of the South in matters of National legis-
lation ; in regard to the causes of the war
with Mexico, &c. It is doubtless well
known to you also, thnt the Tariff ques-
tion, although no doubt of vital importance
to the Wes'.is not a question round which
the enthusiasm of the country can be
rallied, unconnected with any other great
question of polity. A party now to be
successful here must express more dis-
tinctly and emphatically the all-absorbing
topic of opposition to Slavery, which has

How Stand Ihe Facts?
The Anti-Slavery Whigs, as they call

themselves, have denounced the Liberty
party for refusing to be humbugged into
the belief that the resistance lo the further
extension of slavery, depended wholly up-
on the Representatives of the Whig party.
But how stand the facts ? The Boston
Whig says :

11 Thus Hir we must say that the Demo-
crats stand a little better than the Whigs.
Mr. Grover is a Democrat of New York.
He does not make so many wry mouths
about mentioning the subject of dissolu-
tion of the Union, as the Whigs do.
Neither does he magnify the danger until
it becomes a bugbear to hisowntmagina-
tion ; exactly as those who make the
threat, wish that it should. l i e says that
the slaveholding interest will think twice
and three times,before it consents to throw
up the game it has so successfully play-
ed for so many years under the constitu-
tion."

Two females had a set to in the streets
of Philadelphia a few days since, and be-
fore they could be separated one had com-
pletely bitten ofF the nose and ear of tho
oiher.

The convicts in the jail at Pittsburgh,
organized themselves and endeavored to
e.flecl their escape. Tho plan was frus-
trated by vigilance of the officers of the
prison.

An immense iceberg lately /lonred in-
to the haiborof Eastport, Maine, dashing
into pieces several vessels lying at ihe
wharves. It is supposed to have been
blown from the Arctic sea in tho lato
sales.

W'm. A. Powell, who was found guiltv

of the crime of negro-stealing, at the last

in vaded all Vanks a l m o s t ^ Common Pleas, for Darliug-

and is carrying the human mind into a
new sphere of political life and progress.
In fact, it would sepm as if all farther
reform is stayed, and the flood-gates thro'
which new truths gain an enterance
to the human rriin'1, shut up by this grea

ton district, Va. was executed at Darling-
ton, according to ihe sentence, on Friday
1st instance. We understand that he de-
clared himself innocent up to the time of
the execution.

Honor to whom honor is due.
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$1,50 a Year in Advance.

To All Subscribers.
Ai the recent Annual Meeting of tiie

State Society, Mr. Clins. H. Stewart
introduced a resolution, which was unan-
imously adopted, setting forth, that ir
view of the embarrassments attending ih
publication of the Signal of Liberty, di
publishers ought t> raise the prioo of ih
paper to Two Dollars a year.

This proposal of Mr. Stewart, and lh<
action of the Society, were entirely un
expected by us; and though the state o
our oflairs was truly represented by him
we have hesitated considerably to follow
out tho action recommended. But fo
some reasons we will mention, we hav<
concluded to adopt the prescribed course

The credit price of the Signal has nev-
er been less than Two Dollars, ai.d th
majority of our subscribers are paying
and have always paid, at that rate. To
THEM, therefore, the change will mak
no difference.

The only class to be affected are thos
who wish to pay in advance, and »h
paid last year at §1,50 per volume. Ow
ing to a difference in our arrangement?
after the 17lh of April next, when th
present volume expires, the price will be
Two Dollars to all alike ; and we shal
expect pay as nearly in advance as ma\
be. But to obviate nil occasion of dis
content, we will give those who wish at
opportunity to pay for future volumes in
advance at 81,50 a year. Any person
forwarding advanced pay PRF,\ IOUS t
that time, shall have the paper at Si,50
year. The small sum of Three Dollar
will pay for two years. Thus, those wh
wish to have a paper at a cheap price
can have it at a low rale, if they please
Wo think none can complain of such ar
offer. AFTEII the 17th of April, thepric
to all others will be Two Dollars a year

We wish it distinctly understood, tha
we neither ask nor expect DONATION

from any one. All we want is PRO.MTT

TAT from every subscriber. We shal
publish tho paper so long as the PAY wil
enable us to do it, and no longer. Ou
embarrassments, from the beginning, hav<
been owing to the want of prompt pay
ment. Many excellent brethren, ofgooc
property, have had the paper for year
withouf paying any thing thus far, al-
though often solicited. We make no
complaint of them : but we mention it as
the grand source of all our embarrass-
ments. We are determined to avoid it
in future : and we hereby give notice that
on the 17th of April we shall erase from
our books the names of all subscribers
who shall then be indebted to us one year
or more, and forward their accounts for
collection. Further, we shall CONTINUE

the same process from week to week
throughout the yeir, so that no person
shall owe for more than one year's sub-
scription. In this way, those who pay,
can have the paper: those who do not
pay, cannot be supplied at our expense.

As we do not intend hereafter to em-
ploy a collecting agent, we wish all per-
sons to forward remittances by mail, or
otherwise. Letters, enclosing Two Dol-
lars or more, may be sent by mail at our
risk and expense.

The pro-slavery Democracy find
trouble every where in getting the whole
of the people to approve their war for
Slavery. In all parts of the country,
there are some intrepid spirits who will
maintain a proper spirit of independence.
In the extreme backwoods settlements,
as well as the crowded city, we find the
same threatening and brow-beating of
the Democracy, and the same resolute re-
sistance. The last " North Star," print-
ed at Saginaw, has a communication from
Rev. C. H. Baldwin, of that place, who
had been notified that his allusions to the
iniquity of the Mexican war in his pray-
ing and preaching were not in accordance
with the feelings of the people, and he
must discontinue them or his support
would be impaired. Mr. Baldwin re-
plies, in the true spirit of manly free-
dom,—

" I know no enemy but the enemies of
right, and they are my enemies whether
claiming citizenship with me or with for-
eigners. If to speak out on this subject—
to oppose an unjust war—to desire the tri-
umph not of ourarms, but truth & justice,
is giving "aid and comfort to our ene-
mies," and thereby proving the traitor,
I hesitate not to bear the name and suffer
the odium. If any man differs with me
in opinion, I hope still to honor him, tho'
1 must say I prize the opinions which I
esteem to be true, of more worth than
the warmth of my back, and tho liberty
freely to express them, more than the
cravings of my stomach. By still hold-
ing sentiments which I think to be just, I
may lose what I must highly value, but
I shall save what to me is of the utmost
importance, my self respect."

The American Citizen, the only
Liberty paper in Eastern Pennsylvania,
has beendisconlinued, and the subscription
list has.b,een transferred to the Nationnl
Era.

Signs ©r Progress.
If wo look abroad through the Free

States* we shall find in most of fiem very
encouraging signs ofnntislavery progress.
We invite the reader to go with us
through a brief survey of some of them.

In Maine, wa find 10,000 Liberty men.
The balance ofpower will evidently here-
after be in their hands, and we shall bo
t/»uch mistaken if they do not shortly use
it with great effect. In New Hampshire,
we behold the elements of Liberty at
work through all the parties. The Legis-
lature hive rosponded to tho Message of
the Governor, adopting resolutions on the
subject of Slaver}', referring particularly
to the efforts of the friends of that institu-
tion to prostitute the powers of the Nation-
al Government to its suj'joit. These
resolutions were transmit ted to all the
Stutos: and we perceive by the papers thn
South Carolina and Virginia, regarding
their dignity as thereby insulted, hayi
roturned the resolutions to the Granit
State. This, no doubt, the " Chivalry'
consider as " very terrible !"

The Liberty men of Vermont have jus
held the largest Liberty Convention eve
assembled in the State. Some 700 or 80(
were present. The Liberty vote of Ver
moot, last fall, increased just 999.

In Massachusetts, a large Stale Con
vention has just been held, and efficien
measures adopted for organization.

In Rhode Island, a. Liberty paper
just commenced, with a full Liberty
State Ticket nominated. The Advocat
says :

"The Rhode Island House of Represen
tatives passed a bill this week, by a vot
of 40 to 5. providing that all slaves com
ing into this State as runaways?, frorr
nothing but Slavery, should be unmoles
ted by any State officer. It leaves th
National Government which fathers th
slave sysiern,to send its own officers afie
them. Tho Senate laid tho bill on th
table. There is an influence at work som
where."

In New York, the following resolution
passed the Senate by a vote of 23 to 3.

Resolved, That ifnny territory sha
hereafter be acquired by the United S.
or annexed thereto, the act by which sucl
territory is acquired or annexed whatevc
s-uch act may be, should contain an un
alterable, fundamental article or provis
ion whereby slavery or involuntary
servitude, except as a punishment for
crime, slnll be forever excluded from the
territory acquired or annexed.

"Resolved, That the Senators in Con-
gress from this State be instructed, anc
the Representatives in Congiess be re
quested, to use their best efforts to
carry into effect the foregoing resolu-
tions."

In Pennsylvania, the House of Repres-
entatives unanimously adopted tha fol-
owing :

"Whereas the existing war with Mexi-
;o may result in the acquisition of Ter-

ritory: And Whereas Measures are now
lending in Congress having in view the
appropriation of money and the conferring
uthority, upon the treaty making power to
his end :

"Therefore, Resolved, by the Senate
nd House of Representatives of the
/ommonwealih of Pennsylvania in Gen-
ral Assembly met, That our Senators
n Congress be instructed, and our Rep-
esentntives requested to vote against any

measure whatever by which territory will
accrue to the Union, unless, as a part of
he fundamental law upon which any com-
pact or treaty for this purpose is passed,
lavery or involuntary servitude shall
)C forever prohibited—except for crime."

The resolutions passed the Senate with
nly 3 dissenting votes.

It is but a few years since Mr. Buchan-
an, of this State, declared in the United
States Senate, that " the Democracy of
he North were the national allies of the

South."
I«i Ohio, the House passed the, follow-

ng, yeas 43, nays 12.
"Resolved. By tha General Assembly

f the State of Ohio, that theSenators and
lepresentatives from this State in the
ongress of the U. S. be, and they are

lereby requested to procure the passage
of measures in the National Legislature,
>roviding for the exclusion of slavery
Yom the Territory of Oregon and also
Vom any other Territory that noio is or
nay hereafter be annexed to the United
States.

"Resolved, That the -Governor be
requested to transmit, &c."

What would have been the fate of such
resolutions only a year ago ?

In Indiana, "a Committee of the Legis-
ature to whom was referred the Anti-Sla-
ery resolutions of New Hampshire,have

made a report recemmending the adoption
f the following.
"Resolved, by the Senate and House of

Representatives of the Slate of Indiana,
r*hat we are UTTERLY opposed to any
urther extension of Slave Territory.

That weareUNCOMPROMISINGLY opposed
o the admission of any more Slave States
nlo this Union, under any circumstances
whatever.

Resolved, That his Excellency, the
Jovernor, be requested to furnish a copy
f the foregoing resolutions to the Legisla-
ure of the several States, and to each of
ur Senators and Representatives to Con-
ress."

In Kentucky, the bill authorizing the
call of a Convention to amend the Consti-
ution,has finally passed both branches of
he Slate Legislature. Last year it was
ost by one vote. It will now have to be
ubmitted to the people at two several

elections, and if they approve it,the Con-
vention nill be organized. In this Conven-

tion, the whole question of Slavery can
be brought up, discus»od and acted upon.

And what are the signs of the An'i-
slavery cause in Michigan? In the Sen-
ate, Mr Lathropoffered the following:

"Resolved, That in the opinion of this
legislature n«iiher slavery or involuntary
servitude, unless iu punishment of crime,
of which the party shall have been duly
convicted, ought to be permitted to exist
in any territory acquired in the prosecu-
tion of war; and that our Senators in
Congress be instructed, and our Repres-
entatives requested, to oppose by their
votes and influence, nny and all meas-
ures reeking to authorize, establish or
continue slavery or involuntary servitude
therein."

The following was the negative vote :

Allen, Balnh, Bush, Cook,
forth, Eldrcdge, Fenton, Fitz-

03s" gerald, Kibbee,Maynard,
DC?" b e r - U .

How will these gentlemen meet their
constituents? There are symptoms that
they already feel ashamed of their vote.—
One of tho number, Mr. Fenton, has felt
obliged to come out in apology in his own
party paper, the Pontiac Jacksonian.—
And what is that apology? Why, that
McReynold's resolutions did not look to
wards the acquisition of new territory,nnd
thorefore the amendment, he gravely as-
sures us, was voted against "entirely on
the ground oC irrelevancy." Ah, indeed!
How happened it that this was not dis-
covered BEFORE thfl vote wns taken ?—
Mr. Fenton says to the Jacksonian,—

" I never before troubled a public jour-
nalist on my own account, and d<» now
only because I abhor the epithet of PRO-
SLAVERY."

Well, Mr. Fenton, if you don't wish
to be called " Proslavery," you must do
nntislavery works. There is no belter
way of proving your sentiments.

The first on this list is Senator Allen
of this place, one of the leaders of the
"Reform (?J Democrats" of Michigan
What a beautiful instance of "Reform
Democracy" was this vote substantially
for the extension of Slavery over a free
country.' In what light it is viewed by
his constituents and personal friends
Mr. Allen can judge by the communica
tion from one of them published in an-
other column. They are wailing to hear
his defence, if he can make any.

The Michigan Argus tries to apologize
for the Proslavery Senators because the
amendment was offered by a Whig!/—
Therefore, it seems to follow, in the mind
of the Editor, as a matter of course, that
every Democrat must vote ngainst it!—
What miserable, paltry party shuffling is
this!

The House of Representatives, by their
unanimous vote in favor of the principle
of the resolution, have most effectually
rebuked the majority of the Senate, und
xpressed the views of the great mass of

the people of the State of all parties.
A word more, and we have done.—

The Proslavery Old Hunkers who have
so long ruled this State at their will, have
lad the example of New Hampshire be-
bre them, and they may profit by it.—
That State having been under the control
of sham Democracy for 21 years,has come
out for free principles and free action.—
The Old Hunkers had become insolent
and fool hardy by long success ; and in
)ressing too much proslavery upon the
)enple, they roused a general combina-
tion of the belter influences of society
which resulted in the great overthrow of
the rulers. What has been done in New
Plampshirp, may be done as suddenly in
Michigan. The permanent ascendency
of the Democratic party in this State can
only be secured for the future by an an-
tislavery course of action. A very few
of the leaders are now beginning to open
their eyes» to this fact: but we apprehend
hat the mass of the party will not per-

ceive it till it be too late to retrieve their
error.

ployeJ in an upholder's shop here. One
of them we learn was arrested on Sat-
urday, and tho other is returned non est.
The black fellow was employed" in the
same shop with the kidnappers. They
lassoed their fellow laborer one night, and
without giving him a chance to cry
" help," shipped him on board of a sleigh
for Toledo, where the affair was discov-
ed and the captive set free. The perpe-
trators of the outrage will now stand a
chance of making an experimental com-
parison between bondage and freedom
Detroit Adv.

Negro Stealing1.
Quite an excitement sprung up yester-

day on occasion of a colored man being
Drought here in irons by a Kentuckian,
who claimed to be the Attorney or Agent
of his owner. The man claimed as a
slave, we are told, was taken at Detroit
and brought thence in a sleigh, bound
land and foot with chains. A habeas
orpus was granted by Judge Tilden, but

before the writ could be procured and re-
urned, the colored man was spirited

iway. In the mean time the Kentucky
Attorney was tuken before Justice Lowns-
>ury, on charge of assault and battery
and kidnapping, and in default of show-
ng that he had the colored man legally
n his custody, he was bound over to ap-
pear at the next term of the common pleas
o answer to these charges.

These are the facts as stated to U5, but
ve have as yet ascertained but little about
he affair, and will not vouch for their
ntire correctness.

The Kentuckian seemed to be unaware
f committing any breach of law, and

vas open in oil his proceedings.— Toledo
Blade.

KIDNAPPING.—We lenrn that the prin-
ipals in the case of kidnapping in this
)ity, which was frustrated in Toledo a
ew days since, have been ferreted out,
nd discovered tob« two young men em-

«larva I ion in Ireland.
We extract from the papers the fol-

lowing among many patticulars of the
horrible destitution in Ireland.

At Skibbereen, Ballydchab, Scull, Cas-
tlefaaven, Castletown, and other places,
ten or twelve funerals a day are common,
and collections are made in the church-
es to provide coffins for the destitute.

The "Nation" heads a paragraph,
"the coroners loo few!" The coro-
ners, it says, in Mayo, begin to be too
few to hold the inquests. " Death by
starvation," " Death by destitution," are
verdicts which have become fearfully fre-
quent.

Men wilh vacant stare, smitten with
despair, wander listlessly along tho high-
ways, and skeleton women, with livid lips,
pour forth piteous supplications to trav-
ellers to savo their childron, dying of
want. The moaning infant attempts in
vain to draw life from the exhausted
mother.

The Cork Examiner says, that in tho
neighborhood of Castlebar, one meal a
day is the only food of the inhabitants.

In the neighborhood of Crook haven,
says the Cork Examiner, a collection was
made on Sunday, to purchase a bier to
take the dead bodies to the grave without
coffins ; for so numerous had become the
deaths, the living are no longer able to
purchase coffins.

O'Connell, at the usual weekly meet-
ing of the Repeal Association, said that
the state of the country was ten-fold
worse than one week before. The frost
had set in, and cold nnd hunger were do-
ing their work. At Con naught there were
forty-seven deaths from starvation in one
week—forty-seven cases in which coro-
ners had rendered the verdict of "death
from starvation."

The Cork Examiner, contains a letter
signed N. M. Cummins, J. P. Ann-mount,
Cork, addressed to the Duke of Welling-
ton. We give an extract:

I went on the 15th instant to Skibber-
een, and to give the instance of one town-
land which I visited, as an example of
trie state of the entire coast district, I
shall state simply what I saw there. It
is situated on the eastern side of Castle-
haven harbor, and is named South Reen,
in the parish of Myross. Being aware
that I should have to witness scene? of
frightful hunger, I provided myself with
as much bread as five men could carry,
and on reaching the spot I was surprised
to find the wretched hamlet apparently
deserted. I entered some of the hovels
to ascertain the cause, and the scenes that
presented themselves wero such as no
tongue or pen can convey the slightest
idea of. In the first, six famished and
ghastly skeletons, to all appearance dead,
were huddled in a corner on some filthy
straw, their sole covering what seemed a
ragged horse cluth, their wretched legs
hanging about, naked above the knees.
I approached in horror, and found by a
low moaning, they were alive ', they
were in fever—four children, a woman,
and what had once been a man. It is
impossible to go through the details ; suf-
fice it to cay, that in a few minutes I was
surrounded by at least two hundred of
such phantoms, such frightful spectres as
no words can describe. By fur the
greater number were delirious, either
from famine or from fever. Their de-
moniac yells are still in my ears, and
their horrible images are fixed upon my
brain. My heart "jickens at the recital

"Two months agomv parishioners ex-
ceeded 6,000 soule, they are no v con-
siderably reducod below that number—.
death by starvation, has made its fearful
ravages. This week two persons have
died of hunger* one a girl named Mary
Dodd, of Borcoll, nged 16 years, the oth-
er a man named J. O'Donnell, ofSow-
naclsnc, aged 52 years. I attended an-
other last night, named William Fallen,
dying of starvation. Of the entire num-
ber of about 5r9S0 now living, I solemn-
ly declare, to the best of my opinion, that
not more than 200 of them have more
than half a mealin the 24 hours. The
corn is all gone; not even the seed for
the ensuing year remains. The turnips
are all used. We have no Indian meal.
The very small quantity of oatmeal to
be found is selling at 26s per 112 lbs.—
Indian meal is not to be had inSligo for
less than £19 per ton. The people on
the public works are not permitted to earn
more than 3s per week. They could earn
more if permitted to bring their families.
Such a rational course the Board ol
Works will not permit. Oh, sir, if ever
suffering humanity commanded your sym-
pathy, the dying destitution of my pa-
rishioners loudly does so. Day and night
I am importuned for food."

but I must go on. In another ca&e, de-
cency would forbid what follows, but it
must be told. My clothes were torn ofl'
in my endeavor to escape from the throng
of pestilence around, when my neck-
cloth was seized from behind by a gripe
which compelled me turn. I found my-
self grasped by a woman with a infant
just born in her arms, and the remains of
a filthy sack across her loins—the solo
covering of herself and babe. The same
morning the police opened a house on
the adjoining lands, which was observed
shut for many days, and two frozen
corpses were found lying upon the mud
floor, half devoured by the rats.

Amid all this horrible desolation, the
work of distilling rum from corn still
goes on.

The demand for fire arms is beyond
all calculation. Whatever else they sac-
iflce, the Irish peasantry will have arms.
The restraints of law are fast giving way.
Jobberies of all descriptions abound.—

The soldiers are constantly on the alert
o prevent the plunder of corn and flour

by those whom hunger has driven to des-
>e ration.

John Cogolan, Parish Priest of Kilkel-
y, county of Mayo, has addressed alet-
er to the London Times', in -which he

Froni the War.
On the 1st January, Gen. Taylor sent

forward Col. May to examine the moun-
tain passes between Montemorelos anc
Labradores. On his return he took an-
other pass leading to Linures and was
attacked by a large body of the enemy
and his main guard cut off by rolling
stones into the pass, which was scarcely
wide enough for a single horseman.—
Col. May managed to get through with the
main body of his force, and marched to a
spot where he was enabled to dismoun
and return to succor the rear guard, bu
it was too lnte,as the enemy had retreatec
with their prisoners. At one time Col
May's dragoons were almost at the mercy
of the enemy, hod the laUer dischargee
iheir pieces with accuracy, from the posi
tion they occupied directly over the heac
of our troops. Col. May's loss had no
been ascertained, nor whether ha hac
any men killed. There can bo no
doubt, however, of some of his men hav
!ng fallen.

Generals Taylor, Twiggs, Patterson
and Pillow, were at Victoria, with a large
force. Gen. Shields, with 650 men, march
ed from Tampico on the 10th, towards
Aliamira, wilh the supposed intention o
opening ccommunication with Gen. Tay-
lor, at Victoria.

From 2000 to 3000 Mexican troops
were between Tampico and Victoria,with
which it is supposed General Shields may
have an engagement.

The N. O. Picayune, extra, of Feb.
3, contains accounts from Anton Lizardo
to Jan. 26. The Mexican Congress, on
the 9th Jan., after a stormy session ap-
proved of a proposition of the Gov-
ernment for a loan of fifteen millions,
to be secured by the hypothecation or sale
of certain church property.

Santa Anna, it is said, was opposed to
this, and it is rumored that this so ex-
asperated the soldiers that thfcy shot him.
The report requires confirmation, but
many circumstances render it probable.—
The Mexican Congress and Mexican
press everywhere are thoroughly ar-
oused.

The Mexican Army is said to bo in
great distress. The passage of the loan
law created great excitement in Mexico.

The churches were all closed, and ev-
ery indication of mourning and resistance
evinced by those who supported th e reli-

gious establishment.
Brazos dates to the 31st ultimo have

been received and report the arrival of
Gen. Worth on the 18ih ult., by the way
of Camargo. Scott and Worth com-
mand the troops concentrated at Tam-
pico, or some other place in the neighbor-
hood.

Gen. Wool is in command ot Saltillo
and the neighborhood with 3,000 men.—
Gen. Worth is very unwell. Gen. Pat-
terson arrived at Tampico on the 28th,
with 4,500 men. Gen. Taylor returned
lo Monterey, which he occupied, by
order of General Scott, the chief in com-
mand.

Advices from Washington from Mexi-
co, are not so late as those by the Pic-
ayune Extra. They report Santa Anna
withdrawn from San Luis Potosi,with 15,-
000 men, matters of importance requiring
his immediate presence at the capital of
Mexico.

The steamer Cincinnati was lost on
the night of the 22d ult., about 25 miles
lo the northward of Tampico. She had
on board two companies of troops and two
nine pounders, and was bound on an
exhibition ngainst Soto la, Marina. Two
soldiers and the two pieces of artillery
were lost. The vessel was sold as she lay
high and dry for $50.

Colored Suffrage.
It will be seen by the Legislative do-

ings that the question of Colored Suffrage
has been before the House of Representa-
tives, and that quite a number of the mem-
bers voteJ two opposite ways upon it in
a few minutes! Vastly consistent for im-
maculate Democrat?, the advocates of
Equal Rights!

THE SIGNAL OP LIBKBTY.—We give
on our first page an article from the Sig-
nal of Liberty, fMichiganJ qn "Anti-
slavery Political Union," which in our
opinion is nothing more than the nsser-
lion of the Liberty Party doctrine, as we
understand it. It will be remembered
that the Signal did, fora time, advocate
the policy of making the Liberty party a
general reform party, and that it abandon-
ed that policy when it ascertained that
urging it was calculated to distract and
divide the real friends of the slave. The
Signal seams to suppose that the views
it now advocates are new, and that the
"Union" it proposes to est-tblise among
real anti-slavery men of all parties is an
untried experiment. We differ in this,
and maintain that the basis which he pro-
poses for such union, is substantially old
fashioned Liberty party doctrine. It is
to make slavery the nucleus, the one-idea,
of the organization and all other questions
subordinate to it, both in its aims and the
qualifications of its candidates. This is
the true ground, and the only successful
ground for the overthrow of slavery.—
Ulica Liberty Press.

Although the Liberty Press published
our article, it seems to have misappre-
hended its import. Our argument was
like this: we, as antislavery men, wish
for certain things to be done, viz: the
repeal of the Slave Laws, nnd the exclu-
sion of Slaveholders from office. These
objects can be attained by the election of
such MEN to office ns will carry them out.
Hence, it is not the ascendency ol this
or that TARTY that is needed, but the elec-
tion of acting antislavery men to office.
Hence, on this common sense view of the
matter,wc proposed that anti-slavery men
should support those candidates of ALL par-
ties, who agreed with them in sentiment
and in prospective action. Our language
was certainly explicit enough. After
mentioning the points necessary to se-
cure our support, we said,—

u Any man of any party of sufficient
talents and abilities, and unobjectionable
on the score of character, who should, in
a manly and open manner, avow and act
upon the five points first above specified,
we think might receive the cordial sup»
port of every anti-slavery man. To nil
practical intents and purposes, he would
be one of us. The evidence of th:s is
seen in the fact that were all our offices
filled with men who would net out these
sentiments, our work would immediately
be done!"

We care not whether our doctrine be
"new" or old, if it be wise and proper :
but if it be "Liberty party doctrine," we
have failed to discover it in six years pe-
rusal of Liberty papers, and tho doings ol
their Conventions. On the contrary,
their "doctrine" has been to vole only
for candidates of their own pnrty. For
evidence, see all the Liberty papers, the
Emancipator and Philanthropist especi-

•ally. We have failed to discover any
thing of the kind even in the Liberty
Press. True, it has taken ground for sup-
porting that TARTY which should declare
and act for Abolition, but not for support-
ing separate candidates of the other par-
ties who might be ontislavery men. Is
our brother of the Liberty Press roady to
do this ?

Henry Bibb.
We are seldom without a subject or nn

object of anti-slavery interest, and never
without a will to use a subiect in the
most efficient manner to further the ulti-
mate object in view ; consequently, sel-
dom a week passes, during the winter
season at least, that tho anti-slavory pole
is not thrust into the pro-slavery cage to
set the beasts a growling and snarling.
Last week Henry Bibb, a fugitive from
Kentucky, addressed crowded audiences
in Old Fa^euil Hall two successive
evenings, and gave a thrilling account of
his experience of the lender mercies of
the 'peculiar institution.' The audience
was composed, so far as I could judge,
principally of those who have earned no
title to the name of abolitionists. He
evidently made a decided hit, and held
the audience quiet for near three hours
each evening. It was clear that they
strongly sympathized with him and his
subject, and would most willingly listen
to him night after night. His two eve-
nings did not suffice to finish his narra-
tive, and he will probably have one or two
meetings more ; he is a pleasing and flu-
ent speaker, and a man of very fair tal-
ents, I should judge.—Boston Cor. of the
Penn. Freeman.

RESPONSIBILITY OF A SLAVE.—TRIAL

FOR MURDER.—A slave named Richard
was recently tried for the murder of
another—a woman—and acquitted on the
ground that the blows which caused death
were given by order of the mistress.—
The court very properly decided that
whatever unlawful act a slave may com-
mit in the presence and by command of its
ownet, that the owner and not his instru-
ment is to be held accountable. A slave
should no more be held accountable to
the law for the crime in such cases than
the knife or hatchet with which a murder
may be committed. We are glad to see
that doctrine established.—A. S. Stand-
ard.

r. Geo. Thomson, one of the
Missouri Prisoners, is about publishing at
Oberlin a work of 400 pages entitled,

Prison Life and Reflections," contain-
ing a narrative of his imprisonment, and
the events therewith connected.

ff/^Somtfbody has mailed us from Wash*
ington a pamphlet entitled "A Letter ta
the Cotmfry and the1 Whig party, iyj(h re<
gard to the conduct of the American
Whig K«vie*. By C. W. Webber, of
Kentucky, lale Associate- Editor/' The
sum of the story ia that one G, H. Collon
wished ?o slart a national Whig- Review.,
He applied lo the W big Senators at Wash'
ington to countenance the enterprise!—•
Morehead, Marrgon?, and oiher s!arehol'
ders agreed to do il if Webber, a Keri--
tuckian, might be Associate Editor, to1

guurd the rights of the Softfh ' otherwise,
not. Colton promised to adrrwt Webbor
as equal Associate Editor, but did not, &]/
though he made an assistant of him t
whereupon the said Webber pulled th#
saiJ Colton's nose, according to the most
approved manner of the " Chivnlry," and

!efi him—for fear of the constable !
But let the blackguard tell his own story s

" When all was ready for leaving^
one fine evening I stept into the printing;
office, which had been the scene of our-
long and mutual labors. I found my .gen-
tleman—i. e. G. H. Colton—writing at a.
desk. I quietly talked with the printer-
some ten minutes, until our editor turned!
and saw me. I beckoned him out, where
not only the printer, Mr. Jenkins, could
see what I intended to do—but all the type-
setters, as well. I then deliberately and
effectually pulled his nose, as the farewell
of the gentleman to the sucking traitor ;
as the answer the South will always give
to dirty trickery. He took it very hum-
bly, and forgave me on the spot. I
laughed at the pitiful ass, and told him
that now he was disgraced, he might make
the mo3t of it! 1 left iinmodiately for
Washington for fear of arrest."

Tho narrative abounds with the most
contemptuous expressions in regard to-
working men. For example, in the last
sentence, he pompously informs us that
he "shall enter into no controversy with
the shoe-black, the. yankee, the tradesman,
or the printer?s devil" !

We wish the Whig parly much joy of
their brace of national Editors. If one
be an imbecile fool, as here represented,
the other, by his own showing, is an ar-
rogant bully and blackguard.

The Wilmot Proviso.
Not withstanding the proposition of

Mr. Wilmot expresses the feelings of the
great body of the northern people, and
has been sanctioned by the Legislatures of
the great slates of Ohio, Pennsylvania and
New York, it is considered very doubtful
whether it will even pass the House.—
Mr. Greely of the Tribune, has be-en at
Washington lately, nnd close inquired
into the matter, and f-ars that a defection
of quite a number of the Northern Dtfmc-
cratic members will take place.

Mr. Polk has the appointment of some
500 officers in ten new regiments be-
sides other places of honor nnd profit, and
members unpopular at home,whose terms
are just expiring and who have no hope
of re-election,may be strongly tempted by
Executive offers. But Mr. G. represent
that the leading Wright and Vnn Buren
members of Congress will be firm in
support of the Proviso, as a permanent
stand of the Northern Democracy. But
the Slaveholders have a majority of two
in the Senate: and even if it should pass
there, it might be nullified by a Presiden-
tial veto. But we will not speculate
about the result, as we shall soon be op*
prised of it.

Kobbcry.
A daring robbery was oommited on the

person of John Cowan, of London, Can-
ada We«t, on Wednesday evening, about
five miles below Detroit. He had pro»
cured a person named Merrigan, to drive
him from Detroit to Monroe, and when
at the distance from Detroit above mated,
a third person attacked Cowan in the
sleigh and demanded his money. The
assailant succeeded in obtiining CowanV
money after a struggle, in which Merri-
gan did not interfere, though appealed to
by Cowan for assistance. The robber
escaped, but Merrigan was arrested a« an
accomplice, and held to bail in the sum of
$1000.

P. S. Since the above was put in
type, we loam from the Free Press that
the person who was described by Mr.
Cowan to Sheriff Cicott, as having as-
saulted nnd robbed said Cowan, was Fri-
day night taken into custody by the Sher*
iff, and on a partial examination before
Justice O'Beirnc, was fully identified by
Mi. Cowan. He is now in jail awaiting
a further examination. The name of the
person so identified, is Owen Glancy.--\
Patriot. '

The snow is fast disappearing.

Tlte Homestead Bill.
This bill was lost in the House, by the

following vote:
YEAS—Messrs. Adam, Arzeno, Britain,

Brooks,Coates, Darrah,Driggs, Dyckman,
Goodell, Goodwin, Goodyear, Hebard,
Johnson, Kinne, McFarlan, Miller, G W
Moore, Noble, J D Pierce, Price, Shaw,
Shook.C H Taylor.Truesdell, Van Duser,
—25.

NAYS—Messrs. Barker, Bftll, Brown,
Chubb, Clark, Culver, Davison, Doming
Edmunds, Faxton, Ferrington, Fraltck,
Glenn, Goodrich, Harris, Haydon, Her-
rington, Hollis'er, Jennings, Kelsey, Kil-
borne. Knight, Lomis, Marrentette, Mo
Graw, D Pierce, Pond, Renwick, Seeley,
Throop, Turner, tfpten, Walker, Speak-
er.—34.
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The question then is plumply—shall
we organize f Is it hot lime that the op*
ponents of slavery in Baltimore, and
throughout Maryland, should know each
other 1 Thare has unquestionably been
a rapid advance in anti*slavery sentiment
during thelwo or three years last past.
Shall it remain isolated in hundreds of
bosoms, or shall it be embodied in an An*
tisUvery Society t

We leave ihese questions with those
lo whom they are addressed, with the
remark that many events^more partic-
ularly the recent struggle we had against
Iho vile .machinations of Doyle, the kid-
napper, circumvented as his victim v/as
by. tho spirit of our existing taws and
judicial Usages—havo fully confirme;
<ottr impression* as to the absolute need
of sortte Sort of organization of our An-

forces. But we cannot form a

The Recapture at Marshall.
A gentleman acquainted with the facts

promised us for our last paper a more ex*
plicit account of the late attempt to re-
capture fugitive Slaves in that place, but
has not kept his word. We understand
that the slaveholder left the place under
bonds of $100 for his appearance at the
next session of the court to ar.swer toa
charge of assnult and battery.

Society alone. Wo therefore desire co-
operation. Who is ready for the step 1
Let us hear, friends, at once! Be no:
deterred at the idea of paucity of num-
bers. It is not numbers that insures suc-
cess in such great moral enterprises as
this, but strength—strength of purpose
to stand up for Justice and Right. Give
us but the apostolic number of such to
begin with, nnd we will guarantee the
development of influences that shall yet
work out the redemption of Maryland—
and that honorably and peaceably, as well
as gloriously.—Baltimore Saturday Vis-
itor,

The End of the World.
The last " Advent Herald," the organ

of that doss of men known as the "Sec-
ond Adveniists," or Millerites, has an ed-
itorial article on the lime of the Advent.
The writer says, u tho only safe position
•we find is, that the Lord may come to-
day, and must come soon." The sect
seem to have no new light on the subject;
fur tho Editor tells his readers,

" All the evidence we can find, points
to the months in the past : none points to
the future. The fall of '46 is the lntest
point to which we can stretch the pro-
phetic periods, and the evidence that car-
rigs them there is much weaker than that
wjfich pointed to 'he fall of '44. Yet ns
we have noi reached the consummation,
we know their termination is in the fu-
ture. As we have no valid evidence
that points to any definite time, we can
only live from day today, as we shall wish
we had done when the Lord shall appear
—comforting, counselling, and exhorting
our fellow mortals to be prepared fur the
end, which liasteth greatly."

In the meantime, the Herald is regu-
larly published, although its receipts of
late run behind the expenses $100 a
month.

The English Nailer Boy.
Many of our readers will recollect the

•tory of the English Nailer and his boy,
which we extracted from Elihu Burriit's
correspondence. Burritt writes that he
has been to see the family again, and
carried 100 half dimes, contributed by
children in America from their Christ-
mas presents, to Mend the boy James to
school. The " Lenrnod Blacksmith "
gives an interesting detail of the inter-
view with the family. He saw the boy
well clothed, nnd put to school for tho
winter. The wagss of the nailer v ere
nine shillings, or $2,20 a week—of which
he paid for rent two shillings a week, and
for coal throe shillings—-leaving but four
shillings, or less than a dollar, for a fam-
ily of seven persons to live upon.

Market Tor Breadstuff.
Wo would call the attention of our rea-

ders to the news under our Commercial
head, particularly the remarks of the N.
Y. Express on the exportation of Corn
nnd Meal. It is believed that the business
might be made successful and permanent
by western men, if entered into in the
right manner. The scarcity of food,
there is reason to believe, will continue
in Europe, in a greater or less degree,
for several years ; and according to the
statement of Elihu Burritt, breadstufis
can be brought from the United States to
Great Britain, in as little time; and with
as little expense, as from any country on
the globe. Thus the needy and perishing
of other,nations will be fed, and the pro-
ducers of the grain enriched. It is a
sharrje to humanity that multitudes should
be starving, while such vast abundance
of. food exists in this country.

TAKING A SLAVE TO EUROPE.—We

learn from the New Orleans Times thnt
a Tighteous decision has been made in the
case of a slave in the District Court of
that city. In 1836, a Madame Pigneguy
went to France, and took with her her
slave, Ansene alias Caraco. After their
return the woman remained sometime in
Madarne Pigneguy's service ; but hns re-
cently sued for her freedom and $1200
wages. The court decided that her lib-
erty be granted to A n̂spne, and condemn-
ed the defendeant in costs. This is the
second decision of the kind that has been
mado in New Orleans.-^-.4, S. Standard.

05s" We are indebted to Elihu Burritt,
for a copy of »• Douglas Jerrold's Weekly
Newspaper," printed at London, con-
taining a great amount of choice reading
matter. We shall look into it when we
get time.

*v»r the Signal ol Liberty.

Senator Allen and his Pro-
Slavery Vote.

The vote of this gentleman on the
Slavery question arising on the Joint Res-
olutions on the existing war with Mexico
is exciting considerable attention, espe-
cially among his constituents.

It is a f;ict that not n few -Liberty men
voted for Mr. Allen, supposing that his
reform principles would curry him so far,
at least, as to oppose the further exten-
sion of Slavery.

They are deeply mortified on seeing
his vote recorded in favor of Slavery.—
At almost every turn they are now taunt-
ed with the interrogatory, u What about
Mr. Allen's vote in favor of Slavery?
WHAT KIND OF AN ABOLITIONIST DO YOU

CALL HIM ? "

They can only answer, " we were mis-
taken in the man and will never vote for
him again."

Many of the Young Democracy say
" his days are numbered" politically I
suppose they mean.

It is truly disgjsting to see Northern
men bowing down to slaveholders, and
doing their bidding at the snerifice of ev-
ery principles of Democracy and the
rights of man. But the time has come
when these men will be remembered and
share at the hand of public opinion and
the ballot box, the fate they so richly mer-
it—« Left at home."

A LIBERTY MAN.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 17, 1847.

We give below a brief synopsis of
whatever of interest we can find in the
doings of the Legislature.

In the HOUSK, Feb. 6. Mr. Holli^ter

gave notice of his intention te introduce
a bill to provide for the protection of wives
nnd families against the effects of injudi-
cious endorsing ns security.

On motion of Mr. Goodyear,
Resolved, That the committee on banks

and incorporations be instructed to en-
quire intp the expediency of passing a
general law in relation to plank roads,
so that they may be made without special
acts of incorporation.

In the SENATE, Feb. 10. The bill rel-
ative to the construction of mill dams was
debated by Messrs. Balch, Denton, Lath-
rop, Parsons, Eldredge, McReynolds,
Green nnd others. The bill constitates
the county surveyor, county judge and
judge of probate, commissioners to allow
the erection of dam*, hear complaints,
<Scc. The damages for flowing &c. to
be assessed by a jury if the parties cannot
agree.

In the HOUSE, the location of the cap-

ital was discussed. Marshall, Detroit,
rand Blanc, and Goodrich were propos-

ed and voted down.
Feb. 11. Snginaw, Byron, Dewitt,

Owasso, Fenton, Lyons, Kalamazoo,
Bloomfiold Centre, Lansing, Inghamco..
Detroit, Marshall, Jackson, Ann Arbor,
Battle Creek, Albion, Utica, Corunna,
Eaton Rapids, Dexter, and Copper Har-
bor, were severally proposed for the seat
of government, nnd lost. The vote on
Detroit stood 18 to 23 : on Ann Aibor, 18
to 24 : on Marshall, 29 to 32.

In the SENATE, Feb. 13. Tho mill
dam bill wns discussed, and referred to the
Attorney General for his opinion on legal
points.

The bill to authorize the issuing of new
bonds for the State indebtedness was dis-
cussed.

In the HOUSE, Feb. 12. The Home-
stend bill was amended, and passed to a
third reading, yeas 36, nays 29, the Whig
members mostly against it.

Feb. 13. The joint resolution propo-
sing an amendment of the Constitution
by striking out of sec 2, article 2, the
word white, was read a third time and
passed by yeas 35, nays 28.

Yeas—Messrs. Adam, Brooks, Chubb,
Clark, Davidson, Dyckmnn, Edmunds,
Faxon, Fralic, Glen, Goodell, Goodwin,
Goodyear, Harri«, Haydon, Harrington,
Jennings, Johnson, Kelsey,Kilborn, Lom-
is, McGraw, Miller, G. IV, Moore, H.
Mower, O'Malley, D. Pierce,J. D. Pierce,
Renwick, Seeley, Seymour, Shook, H.
W. Taylor, Upton, Speaker—35.

Nays—Arzeno, Barker, Bell, Britain,
Brown, Coates, Culver, Darrah, Deming,
Driggs, Eaton, Ferrington, Goodrich,
Heberd, Hollister, Jones, Kinney,Knight,
Makley, Marantette, McFcrlan, Pond,
Pierce, C. H. Taylor, Throop, Turner,
Walker—28.
. Mr. Johnson moved a re-considerntion
of the vote—he did not believe it to be
the duty of the House to moke the prop-
osition, every member knew it was not
called for by the people. It was with-
in the knowledge of every man that no
such provision in our constitution cen be
adopted. It may be true that a small por-

tion of tbe people nre anxious that it
should be adopted, but is that a reason that
the House should adopt it. If we pass
th-*s resolution we adopt the measure vir-
tually ; it will b© considered that this
House is in favor of the amendment. I
do not believe (said Mr. J.) that such i
the case. I believe if it depended on our
vote, a large majority would be opposed
to the measure, but it is proposed out of
deference to a few clamorous individuals
who do it for effect. I do not impeach
their motives but believe they would not
vote for it if they thought they could car-
ry it. There was not one-fifth of the
people m favor of such an amendment to
tho constitution, then what use in tam-
pering with the constitution. It is an in-
strument that ought to be held in respect
and not trifled with. The people do not
call for this resolution and they will not
adopt it.

Mr. J. D. Pierce said he voted for the
resolution with the same views that the
convention of New York submitted the
question to the people. It is said to be
demandod, and I am willing to leave.it
to the people. I am opposed to the meas-
ure individually, but willing that it should
be submitted to the people to decide for
themselves.

Mr. Haydon hoped it would not be re-
considered—it wns democratic and in
accordance with the spirit of the nge.

Mr. Throop said we should approach
the constitution with more consideration.
The constitution requires that a majority
shall agree to the proposition, but does a
majority of the House agree to this?

Mr. Goodwin said so fnr as he knew
the arguments were, that we may get rid
of being vexed by petitions from the peo-
ple on the subjeel—in order to put a qui-
etus on the clamors of the people, we
should pass this resolution though we do
not ogree to it ourselves.

Mr. Goodrich. The party who hare
sent these petitions it is understood are
about to dissolve and return to their orig-
inal elements. That should induce the
Legislature not to assent to this vote.—
The Legislature will be placed in a ri-
diculous light to send to the people what
thevdo not approve.

The motion to reconsider prevailed,
yeas 34, nays 28.

The resolution was recommitted.
The bill to locate the seat of govern-

ment at Lansing, Ingham co. passed the
House by the following vote :

Yeas—Adnm, Barker, Bell, Brooks,
Brown, Coates. Culver, Deming, Driggs,
Dyckrr.an, Eaton, Faxon, Ferrington,
Fralick, G!en, Goodrich, Hcbbard, Har-
rington, Hollister, Jennings, Johnson,
Jones, Kclsey, Kilborn, Kinne, Knight,
Lomis, Makley, MoFarlan, McGraw,
Miller, G. W. Moore, H. Mower, O'Mal-
ley, D. Pierce, J. D. Pierce, Pond, Price,
Seeley, C. H. Taylor, Throop, Turner,
Upton, Van Duser, Walker, Goodyear,
Harris, Speaker—48.

Nnys—Arzeno, Britain, Chubb, Clark,
Darrah, Davidson, Edmunds, Goodell,
Goodwin, Haydon, Marantette, Noble,
Renwick, Seymour, Shaw, Shook, H.
W. Taylor—17.

In the SENATE, Feb. 15, the bill for
ssuing new bonds was indefinitely post-
poned—ayes 43, nays 6.

In the HOUSE, Mr. Goodwin made n
report adverse to biennial sessions of the
Legislature. Mr. H. W. Taylor opposed
he report at length, but it was adopted,

yeas 61, nnys 3.

The bill appropriating Twenty-three
Millions of Dollars for the prosecution of
tee war passed the House by a rote of
166 to 22. The nays were all whigs,
viz:

Messrs. Abbott, Ashmun, Cranston,
ulver, Delano, Giddings, Hale, S. D.

Hubbard, Hudson, D. P. King, Lewis,
McGaughey, Mcllvaine, Marsh, Ripley,
J. Rockwell, Root, Severence, Truman
Smith, Caleb B. Smith, Tilden, and
White—22.

The prosecution of the war has been
the prominent topic of debate in both
Houses of Congress : and its discussion
has of course taken a wide range.

The Oregon bill having gone to the
Senate a committee of that body reported
the bill with the antislavery cause striken
out. It is thought by some that no Ore-
gon bill will pass both Houses this ses-
sion. Just as well. In the mean time,
the people of Oregon will learn how to
govern themselves.

A small portion of both Houses are
openly in favor of some measures that
will stop the war ; but the great majority
are for prosecuting it, although how to do
it successfully is a problem not easily
solved.

Mr. Schcnck, of Ohio, has ofFcred res-
olutions requesting the President to with-
draw the troops this side of the Rio
Grande, to give an opportunity of nego
thting for peace.

Mr. Cilley,the Liberty Senator from
New Hampshire, proposed the following :

" Whereas, a speedy and honorable
penae with the Republic of Mexico is
exceedingly desirable ; and whereas, "the
constitution of the United Stales has made
no provision for our holding foreign terri-
tory, 6till less for incorporating foreign
nations into our Union," therefore,

Resolved,—That the President of the
United Suites be requested to order the
army of the United States now in Mexi-
co io some place in the United States
"near the frontier of the two countries."

The quotation in the preamble is from
Jefferson. His speech on, this occasion
is praised tn all the Liberty papers : but
if the following, which we find in the
Liberator, be a true account of it,, we can
say it does not at all express the views
of the Liberty men of the West.

"Mr. Cilley gave briefly his views on
this subject. His object, it seems, was
not to abandon the war, but lather to pre-
pare to <*nrry it on in a more discreel
and efficient manner.

It seemed, Mr. C. said, thnt we were
in a war with Mexico. How we got into
it, all know. The President recommend-
ed a prosecution of the war, in order to
recover a peace. We had complied with
his views, nnd were still no nearer to a
peace than when it began. The Gene-
ral in command hod told us that he could
prosecute the war no longer in the direc-
tion in which it wns begun.

The Senator from Ohio (Mr. Allen }̂
had proposed twenty thousand more
troops. To do what ? To go to Mexi-
co, and die of vomito! Withdraw the
iroops within the frontier, organize and
drill them, and get rendy to strike a blow
for peace, at the next winter. This was
not to be a short war. To prosecute it
with success, we must have an army well
drilled and disciplined. Our forces must
be increased. It had been loo small,
though consisting of brave troops. Our
battles had been attended with victory,
but the affair of Monterey may be con-
sidered as almost miraculous. The at-
tack wns made with such a deficiency of
munitions, &c, that the chances of viclo
ry were against us.

In his opinion, we must have an army
of fifty thousand men, in order to do any-
thing. It would be useless to send these
troops, raw and undisciplined, to Mexico
now ; for they would be inactive, nnd
die of yellow fever. They might be rais-
ed, organized, and drilled. The officers
wonted drilling ns well as the men.
They must learn how to take care of
themselves. The camp duties must be
learned. He did not agree with General
Cass, that it was unconstitutional to pro-
pose* to the President a mode for conduct-
ing the war. If we disapprove of his
measures, it was proper to so inform him.
It seemed that we had now possession of
two-thirds of Mexico, including one-tenth
of her populuiion. It would require a
very large army to enable us to hold such
an extent of territory. What should we
do with it ? Annex it ? Bring it into
the Union 1 The Senate never will
agree to that. Two-thirds of the Senate
enn never be got to vote for the annexa-
tion of this territory, whether as slave-
holding or non-slaveholding territory.

To guard such an extent of foreign ter-
ritory, would cost an immense sum, and
require a large force. He argued tha;
the best course wns to bring all the troops
together within our borders, drill nnd
perfect them in discipline, and then, with
an overwhelming force, perfectiy well
equipped, strike upon the very heart of
Mexico, instead of the frontiers. Such
preparations would sooner incline Mexi-
co to make a peace, than to go on in the
way we have done."

Mr. Cilley was a Captain in the last
war with England, nnd Jost an eye in the
service. . /n.,

There is one easy way to stop tho War,
were the majority disposed to do it. Just
pass the VVilmot Proviso! Mr. Dargin,
of Alabama, has already given notice that
that would be an effectual bar to further
action. He said:

" Say to the South, that they are only
fighting to make FREE TERRITORY,
that it is only for this thut the brave men
of Carolina, Georgia and Alabnma, are
perilling their livrs, and they wiil demand
the settlement of this question now, pre-
liminary to any further prosecution of the
war."

In the debate in the Senate, for appro-
priating 83,000,000 to enable the Presi-
dent to bring the war to " a speedy nnd
honorable close,"—

Mr. Sevier made a few remarks in its
support, stating that the committee had
deemed it best to exclude from it all ex-
traneous, exciting, or sectional mntter;
that, after a careful examination of certain
official correspondence,submitted to them
by the President, they had come to the
conclusion that peace could be made with
Mexico, and this appropriation would
probably insure such a result; that he
was not authorised to state exactly what
territory this Government would require,
but he suposed no Senator would think
they ought to get IPSS than New Mexico
and California ; that, in making peace,
the United States would expect to receive
some indemnity for the expenses of the
war, also the payment of claims held by
our citizens upon Mexico, and that in-
demnity was expected in the shape of
territory ; that the intelligence possessed
by the President gave them reason to be-
lieve that, upon a certain advance to be
made to the Mexicans, to pny :he expen-
sese, they would bo willing to cede thni
portion of their territory he had named.

From these remarks, made authorativeT
1 v, says the Era,it seems tha! corr86jyondr

ence has already taken place between
the President nnd either Santa Anna or
the Government of Mexico; that our
Government requires the payment of the
expenses of the war, to some extent, and
payment of the claims for indemnity, nnd
U wilting to receive California and New
Mexico as an equivalent; while, at the
same time, it is willing to pny Mexico
$3,000,000. to enable her to pny her
army.

A vote of thnitks to Gen. Taylor hav-
ing been introduced iuto the House, to the
displeasure of the Democrats, thoy lacked
on to it a full j,ustifica:ion of the Mexican
War, nnd a proviso that it should not be
construed ns approving the capitulation
of Monterey. With these amend men ts.
the Whigs generally voted nay. In the
Senate, the proviso respecting the capitu-
lation wns stricken out nnd the bill
was amended nnd passed.

Mr. Allen, Senator from Ohio, is a
famous Wnr Democrat; the following
sketch from the Era may give our readers
;in idea of the man.

"The Senate is iruly u deliberative
body. Declamation is not in vogue there.
The members, genernlly, are sub'dued in
manner, and refrniu carefully from bois-
terous tones. They deliver themselves
with remarkable calmness nnd delibera-
tion. But there nre exceptions, and,
among these, none more remarkable than
Mr. Allen. We nre told, thnt in the de-
bate on the Oregon question, he struck
his desk so fiercely and frequently ns to
abrade the skin of his hands ; which,
dripping with Wood, gave occasion for
the saying, that his was the first and only
blood shed in the Oregon wnr.

To-day, he was stunning. His voice
was still for war. He would give the
President not only the 10,000 regulars]
asked for, but muko provision also for
10,000 volunteers, not asked for. He
knew the American heart, and he knew
that members of the Senate, who were
delaying, halting, hesitating, would be
yet called lo a reckoning. He was for
marching onwards, without stopping to
garrison every petty town or village.—
Never would there be pence till our
arms were stacked in the halls of the
Montezumas. This was the substance of
his speech ; but he stormed like a north-
easter. You would have imagined that
he was addressing an immense crowd of
his constituents>,rather than n few gentle-
men assembled to deliberate with all calm-
ness upon the affairs of the republic. Be-
sides,lu3 vehemence,it is easy to see,is not
the offspring of real enlhusiasm,it is all in
the manner, not in the heart. You
nre tempted to think that he relies more
upon volume of voice than of ideas."

Mr. Calhoun spoke on the$3,000,000,
bill, explaining his views of the war; he
would abandon offensive operations, es-
tablish a line along the Rio Grande to
El Passo, due west striking the Gulfof
California, near its head and hold this
line, ncting altogether on the defensive :
establish custom houses at ports now in
our possession, levying moderate duties
to meet all expenses of holding this line
—say nbout §2,250,000 annually. One
fort nt the mouth of the Rio Grande,
another at Comargo,and n third at El Pas-

jOiily were required nnd five regiments
could maintain the Yin*. Ho would hold
iho line temporarily, subject to treaty of
peace. This policy would incline Mexi-
co to, peace ; she would see we were un-
dertakfhg only what we had strength to
perform and not attempting to destroy
the national existence. Our policy should
be to preserve her independence. There
is a mysterious connection between her
fate and ours. He gave objections and
staled difficulties in the prosecution of a
wnr towards the enpitnl of Mexico.

The next day Gen. Cass replied, urg-
ing a vigorous prosecution of the war.

The National Era has the following
speculations on the nntislavery questions
pending in Congress:

14 The consideration of the Oregon ter-
ritorial bill may be deferred by the Sen-
ate till the House shnll have acted on the
three million bill. If this pass without
the obnoxious proviso, tho anti-slavery
clause will probably be restored to the
former bill, and pass the Senate ; but if
the House will not tolerate slavery in
California, the Sennte will not allow the
exclusion of slavery from Oregon. If
the Sennte restore the nnlislavery clause
to the Oregon bill, the House may be
persuaded to give the go-by to the pro-
viso ; but if the Sennte send back the Or-
egon bill to the House, with tho anti-
slavery clause stricken out, most assured-
ly the House will ndopt the provisoes.—
The three million bill, with the proviso,
however, will not be nssonted lo by the
Senae."

Parliament convened on the 6th, and
was op«nod by the Queen in person. In
her speech, she refers to Ireland^ and rec
omtnends to Parliament to increase fur a
limited period ths facilities for importing
corn from foreign countries, and thinks
that this, and the admission of sugar more
freely into breweries and distilleries, the
supply of food may be teuefisially aug-
mented.

The Time* says thai the British Minis-
ters arc. determined to suspend the navi-
gation laws, so as to allow the vessels of
every country to bring provisions to the
British shores, and to prohibit the use of
grain in breweries, and that the British
nuvy is to be used in the bringing of grain
to Great BrMam.

On tha receijit of this intelligence,
Flour advanced in New York to 87,50
and 87,75. 2.000 barrels Jersey mea.1
Feb. 11, sold at S5,37J to $5,50. 70,..
000 bushels of Corn sold at 81,04 to
$1.08. 15,000 bu-shsls Wheat sold at
$M0.

immense quantities of corn and meal
were started on the way to. market from
New Jersey.

The following notice of speculations in
Corn, from the New York Express, we
think will prove of interest to our rea-
ders.

" The introduction of Indian Corn into
Europe has been most successful. It is
not only a favorite article of food in Ire-
land, but in England, Scotland, & France.
By the last accounts it was selling for
nearly, or quite, #2 per bushel, and it was
bought up with avidity nt that price. All
the shipments that have been made from
this country have paid the shippers an
enormous profit. We have seen sevpral
accounts of sales, which, after deducting
every cost und charge, left the shipper
Slj20 a bushfl, which, on Corn shipped
at 60 cents, left a nstt profit of 100 per
cent. We have very little idea here of
tin article reaching suoh an enormous
cost, as Com at S2 a bushel, or about 4
cents a pound. Our average price, even
here, is seldom over 55 cents, or a cent
a pound, and in the Western States it is
well sold at half-this sum.

''From present appearances the demand
for Corn for six months to come must be
very great. It is a favorite food, and is
admitted into England at a nominal duty
of about three cents a bushel, a small sum
compared with Flour nnd other Grain."

Buyers, to-day, we hear, pay only 10
cents for Wheat, although some paid 75
cents for a short time. The great length
of lime before Flour can reach New York
renders buyers cautious about paying
high prices. Below we give the prices
in the principal markets by the last mail.

DETROIT, FEC. 19, 1947.

Tho market yesterday was rather dull,
and wns attended with a decline in the
price of flour. Most of the flour coming
in was sold at $4. Some few sales at
S412J. The market, however, is in en
unsettled state, and buyers are not inclined
lo purchase nt a higher figure than $4.

BUFFALO, FEB. 16, 1847.

There was but little life in the market
yesterday, and holders were less firm
than on Saturday. Sales of 1000 bbls.
31ack Rock, and 500 bbls. best Michigan
at 85, are oil the transactions that we
heard of in flour. We hear of nothing
doing in wheat or corn, and no change
from our previous quotaiione. The de-
mand seems to have fallen off.

NEW YORK, FEB. 15, 7—P. M.

Flour has been very dull to-day, and the
sales too small to report. There were
buyers at $7 25 for Genesee, and sellers
at S7 37*.

An account is given in a French pa-
per of n gentleman committing suicide
by filling his ears with gun-cotton, and
igniting it with a cigar.

A Madame is giving children's fancy
dress balls in New Orleans. Ballets are
performed by groups of children ranging
from three to eight years old.

DIED.
in this Village, on the 1st \r.8t., PA UN XT ANJ.

COREY, in the 13t!i year of her ago. Her lone-
ly toper is now extinguished—she has ret',red.
Door friends—

Y"our child is gone, no more to flesh confin'd.
A«=cend with her in rapturous praise divine ;
Let mourning cease t l,;t hopo your tears ro

6train —
Smile on the torr;o> f3r y o u 6},ai| m e e t nr,ain.

S. MII.KS.

J. \V. Tll-WU*, C l»n«t Ware, Detroit-.
M.uttt, M'ihfWitlf, & C o i Mercbnntf, Ar.cl-

Arbor.
HALjfOCK &• RAVH>5X>, CV"l>in8 Store, De-

troit.
i . so .un, LAW * F H H £ R , Sieooi Mill, An*

Ardor.
J. A. T w m , Farm for Sale, Ann Arfc*r*

• • *• ' • • • ^ _ ^ ; ->

- B y INDUSTRY WE THR1V£ I'

lMew and Fashionable
T A I L Q R I N G

•• in the one pregnant m'y,ci oi $LOTHE&S
rightly understood, is incluued oil thai l.nen havo
ihuu^'lil. dieimifiJ, dun'*, nnd been ; i^e whoU
external' Universe, and wh.it it hoi Ja is but cloth"-"
ing; nnd th* essence of nil science lies in iho
P H I L O S O P H Y O F ( J L O T H I J . — G a r l i f l c .

THIS Subscribers* having forme^ %
copnrtnership tor the purpose of currying

on thov-Tailoring Business in all its branches,,
would take tin's method ofjn/bjniing tbe citizens.
>>f Ann Arbor and vicinity, ib,a,t they imj be
found nt their shop, So. ii), south Muin St.,
whc~e they arc prepared to do oil work in their
line, in n manner not to be surpns^eo in tit, stylo,
or durability, by nny other eitaklibhn.eni in iho
State.

Those gentlemen arc particular^ inrUcd to.
call wl.u, prefer linving their gnrme/yta rnnde in
a shop where n,one but experienced workmen,
are employed, instead of being niud<? by a shop
full of girls.—-fo,r, be it known, that we'employ
none r>ut (ho luat of hands, and having mado
permanent arrangements with G. C. Sc»M of
New Yoik, the i\npoleoti of Fashion Publiskars,
io be supplied wirh bis American and European.
Spring nnd fall Fashions, nnd also his "Mirror,-
ni Fusliiur.e," a Monthly Periodical, devoted to.
the Ffienco of cutting and making garments «f
nil kinds—these advantages, combined with tha
attention aud experience of the subscribers, ren-
ders ii almost an impossibility of not being nblo
to please all. even (he most fastidious.

PunicuW attention wjll be paid to the rutting
of garments which we do not moke. And here
we will state for the information ol all concerned^
that the common cry of the tailors is all a hoax,
when they siy the tailoress has spoiled the car-
men'—there is no hopes ol making a good fit of
it ; when in ninety nine p3s<$ out of every hun-
dred, iho fault lies at the cutter's door.

Therefore, to. put a veto on this method of do-
ing business, the subscribers are induced to war-
rani all their cuding without the un.versa! pro-
viso, if properly made 1 p- but warrant it with-
out nny if's or und's. Although we do not set
ourselves up .is the personification qf perfection,
yet it \\ill be borne in mind that we tnako our
cutnnpr 8° plain, that a tuiloresa cannot rnako it
up wrong if sho try.

One thing more; we will do our work juit
as our customers wish it done, for we labor to
please them in reference to their work, and not
ourselves; and in return, we expect them to
p'ease us by prompt payments.

Although '»1 he love of money is the root of'
all evil,*' yet as it is very necessery in these do-
generate times, we will make a liberal discount
for Cash. L. MILLS.

C E, MARTIN*
\nn Arbor, January 4, 1S17. 3P(k-3m

READY MADE

CLOTHING" ii
HAXLOCK & RAYMOND*
HAVE now on hand, just manufactured under

their own instruction, nt their well known

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
corner of J ffcrson and W oodward avenues,
DKTROIT, one of the largest and most complete
assortments of

Heady wlJTade Clothing'
ever before ottered in this Stnte, which they are.
prepired to sell nt tho vtryliunst Cath pric<u±
for them Cush times. Call and see I !

Dein>it, Jan. 5, 18 !7,

ATTACHMENT NOTICE.
State of Michigan, f
WASHTKNAW Coi'ifTT. \

John Diamond, vs. Mathew TousfyV

J t'STICE COURT before Michac! Thompson
Justice of the Pence. Attachment issued,

L) c I8ih 1846 ; returnable Dec. 26th 1846 at 2
o'clock P. M. Attachment returned, served by
taking twelve or fourteen bushels of Wheat OR
iIIo i9ih of Dec. 1846, OR return day court call-
ed. Defendant did not nppear. Court adjourn-
ed Co Jnn. JCih 1847, at 2 o'clock P. M. Court
adjourned to Feb. Gih, at 2 o'clock P. M.

I certify, the above to be a transcript of the
above entitled &uit, thi* 2fiili Jan. 1647. 3f>9

MICHAEL THOMPSON,

CORIV, RYE & WHEAT,
WANTED by the subscribers, l0,00f>

bushels ol Coin—IO,(Jt-U bushels of R7e,.
ind IO.CO* bushels of Wheat, delivered at ibo,
Steam Mill, for which C/ifh will be pnid.

1NGALLS. LAMB, & FJSHF.R.
Ann A.bor, Jan. 4, J647. JJ98-:f,

3RIGHT and Black Log Chains,
5-16, 6 16, 7-1G, At 8 16 wrapping do.

Straight and twisted link Trace da.
Halter do.

For sole very cheap at the sign of tht Big An-
vil,JUppor Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1847. 2*J8-ly

COUNTY ORDERS,
r r i H E highest price paid in cathby G. F. Lew-
X is, Exchange Broker, opposite ihe Insur-

nnco liink, Detroit, for orders on nny of tha
.ountiosin the State of Michigan; also for Stato
securities ofall kinds and imcurrentluuds Call
and see.

Dae 1. IR45 S41-H

A
MEDICAL BOOKS.

NEVy lot of Medical Books, just opened
an.j for aale chenp lor cash at

rie i5 . 270-tf

ANN ARBon, FEB. 19, 1847.
The arrival of the "Sarah Sands"

from Liverpool, and of the " Admiral"
from Havre, caused quile a rise of bread-
stuffs in "New York, and measurably
through the country. These vessels
brought information that flour hnd risen,
the prico being in Liverpool, Jan. 15,
42s to 43s in bond. American wheat sold
at 11s 6d ; Indian corn 78s.

Affairs in Ireland wore growing

ADVERTISERS.
L»nder this head, we publish, free of tharjc

trie tinne, residence, nnd hi'sinuss, ol those who
advertise in the- 8'S.IAL OF LIBKRTV.

S. W. FOSTF.K, Th-eshing Machines. Pcio.
VV- S & J. VV. MATNAKD, DIUJ.'B'S!S) AMI

Arhor.
Ei.prin & Co , Tannery. Detroit.
J GIBSON &, Co., Merthints, Ann Arbor.
VV. R. Pr.HRY. Bookseller, Ann Arbur.
C. CLAUIC, Law Office. Ann Aibor.
G. F. LKWIS, Broker. Detroit.
E. fJ. BURGKR. Demi's', Ann Arbor.
C. BLIM, Jeweler. Ann Arbor.
F. J. B. CR.\NB. Insurance Office.Ann Arbor.
D. L. LATOOKFTTK. Linseed Oil, Long Lake.
J. M. KocKwrn.. Marble Yard, Ann Arbor
KNAPP i t H.wn.AM>, Machinists, Ann Arbor.
D. BAKXKY) Temperance House, Detroit.
Mis« J. Ii'. SMITH. School. Ann Arbor.
G. F. HARRISON &, Co., Druggists, Baitle

Creek. Mich.
COOK A- ROBINSO*, Harness Makers, Ann

Arbor.
VV. A. RATMOSD, Merchant, Detroit.
J. M. BROWN, Stoves, Ypsilantt.
M. WHKFI.KN. Merchant, Ann Arbir.
H. W. Wif .Ks . Hardware. Ann Arbor.
J. SXRA*UK| Tailor, Ann Arbor.
S. I), BuiiNKT. Dentist. Ann Arhor.
SANFORD &, BnoTHKHs, Gem nf Science.
S n vess <fc Zi Oi. Uphnloterere, Detroit.
VY|f S. BROVVX, Attorney at Law. Ann Aibor.
6 F I L C H . Sbo* Store, Ann Arhor.
Mn.i! <fe Mxim*, Tailor^. Ann Arbor,

FOR SALE
% GOOD FARM, containing one hun-

• dre<i and sixty acres ol good tin unrig land,
fjdftsres under improvement, with a good painted
house, framed l>arn, and 1(1 acres orcharding.—
A pay-icent will bo required down, and the bal-
ance in 2 nnd 4 years. Title indisputable.

For further information enquire of
J. A. TvVJSS,

Ann Atbor, Lower Village.
January 10, H47. 209-(Jvr

SLAGKSlffiPHS* TCOLS,
" 4 RMU'AGfc; Mouae Hole" Anvil*.

J \ n Wright's" do.
Coiterel Keyed Vices.
West's best UeHows. 30 to 36 inchess.
Sledpcp, IJnnd Hammers, Film and Rnupa of
evey kind, enn be found at the Iron Store, sign
of the Big Anvil.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Aroor. Jnn 10, 1H47. 298-1y

BLANKS.
WARRANTY DEEDS,
QUIT-CLAIM DEEOS,
MORTGAGES,
CHATTEL MORTGAGES^
SUMMONSES,
SURPCENAS,
ATTACHMENTS,

E
R
ERS' DEED§,

REs IN CHANC*
AJUUAGE CERTIFICATES.

I ho abov* «re printed on good p a p er,
J<W the most approved forms, and can
be had hy>thtt single, dozen, quire, or
hundred., at th*Signal Office, An* Arbor,
Lower Town,
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T H E

>fii2 of Sciencr,
. . - , : llcforni, deyo.cil to

nnd Miscellaneous
o tUtl — .... Mon.l.lv.

E. H. SANFORD, EDITOR.
,s- /; C 6 \ h VOI'.V •'! E .

r. and ihc in-
a.uii on the al-ove

f OF, T i l l : G E M .
jiion of one Volume

fur p i - s ; : v.r,:i'! ami binding, with tin index and
iiile-i>:igo at (he el fu ol 1 lie Volume, in six

j.- ;'.>.;: I hi ' >ih of December, Miij.

C O N T E N T S .
T h e c-tn'tenfs of t he (Join a i« p r o b a b i y m o r e

i ' H ' i i ^ i i n . r !•> ilic \T\IC l over 01 Sc ienecT mid la
' of Nili.rr, I!I in lluise . f

hiiy si mil ir p .;u r in the United States In shoi I,
tin; iiioral tohe'ol its coniCilis, and its exposition
ill" >;il.i-.; T U U T H S . " w'fiich wHI Ko plnced
W I T H I N T H E R E A C H O P E V E R Y YAW
J ' .V . wil! u u l e r u Joubly interesting and pioG-

T 3 E
T > G si or Si iXKciris ttiUl sfted at FIFTY

CENTS for-six rnoiiths, »r OXE DOLLAR a
ycir i>i r.tltditrt'. A liberal disco'unl will be
m i ' ;:)il Agi*n!«. l ' t i - ' i i i s d e s i r i n g lo

t-•• »sc ''•'-•. \\ iv.' only W enclose the amount in u
k-t or. ilirccw ! to"

S.VNFCfRD & BROTHERS,
• uf the Gem ol Science, Ann Ar-

b •;. Slichiga.n.
filT Editors wlio will {jive ihis Prospectus

on;-, two, or threo insertions, shall hnve lhuti
j i . tea (July eeciprQcaied, 29l- l '2 \v

II o u s c 5T« H* JJ € r a n c e
1S-17.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
nr.TROlT.

3EL BARNEY, having
JiJ? I.I'VCIJ this well known Stand, and tho.

! repaired it ihru.ushour. is now eltfnsive
pared to aconrmodfUe hifffriends and the

'i'lNvi-llin^ L'iiiilic Wiili all 'liosc convenk'nee-
calc;.'.i!<vl io wake (lien coml'orubie, and with

to suit the rimes !

Meals, US Cents. Eastern and South-
ern Stage OJJlce kept at this House.

Q f Omtsil.us and Biggage Wagon always on
n'i i ..' • ingera to and i'ro.n the ll.>u^(!
ii ol cuarge. 'JillJ-l>m

ATTENTION THE WORLD!!
Free Trade and Tailors Rights.

T . IE citizpns 'if Ann Arbor and vicinity, of
W.isliti ii i\v ' \>'.mly and Counties adjoining.

are informed t 'n t MOW IS ihe time lo e«t coui-
foritfjy CLOTHED and FIXED UP for a
c^'if Winter.

ThVverx best Kind of Cloths and Trimn.ing?
can be bouijlu cheap in Ann Arbor.L'JWLT Town,
audiihere is a TAILOR opposiie G> «fc L.
I." M';. • fc e, who caii't be outdoneauy where
in t'u.•• p u :<.

ii'.' is prepared to do work in the most Fash-
ionable S:/!o. offo.Iovv the directions of his cus-
to'no s. and being possessed of n large share ol
tiio Mil!; of Ihnii.i.j Kindrfess, his (cmsarc es-
lablisl&d on ili.: principle of

-L/I'/J A$iD LET LIVE."1

! 35 a pccu'inr trait in his character which
t>!. iu!d be nouoprl. it i=! strange; vet true as
8Tango,— ol Volute his Promts".—
Cu.s ;•:me'riis nt the time

Lficd. FA;t?.ir.llri cm l>o cerinin of good
ii.^:u lod easy polling GARMENTS; «n<J.«re

'.nt all kinds of PRODUCE (.excepi
cibjairs) will lie taken in exchange lor his servi
ce3 He miia to order, and his garments are sure
to fit if properlv m.vlc up. 2.):>-u

J. SPRAGUtl.
/»n i Aibor, Lower Town. Dec. 5, 134(5.

J
AND A

W HERBBY S. FELCIi CAN HOLD
Vix'..:. 'VKAVV. AMI CuiniisHcis I.N

:.S J O Tjg, SMIO E «, L, E.1 TIM
vr\ anil Findings

o f a l ! kmds. with all persons, Naiives or For-
. >li I?IP loiio'.vin^ just and equflil terms.

: CM >O'I Aitfctes—Low Prices—Ready Pay
-

T-he subscriber hfvin? fnlh' testeH the Credit
£ . . boll) of-confilonee and
c:i3h, and having susTticd much lots l>y lire, nc

ity compels hiru to coHeci his jwy •'btj./re
• • "C •," as ' . ' A F T E R IIA.K\XST and .NKXTTALL."

• Mtcn come up *• MISSING/ ' leaving liiin sad
11 in 'lie lipoi-hale. l i e has come to the same

i ision that certain sensible giila did on a
la:c occasio:;. (trc to Ud or n> hvsOund, ready
pay or 71 > ShoemaJdng )

All persons that can conform to the .nbovc
treajy will d> well lo call on S. Fetch. Ann Ar-
1) >:•, L->woi Town, No. •! Huron Block, where
they will not be taxed for others' work who
never pay.

\ . 1>. All persons indebted in any way to
tn'j S'lb.-eiiber, bad better call and pay if they
are Koncs-t and mean to keep so.

C97 On S. F F L C H .
Ann Arbor, Lowsr Town. Jan. i, 1817.

FURNITURE & UPHOLSTERING

WAREJRQOMS.
STEVENS &, SUG,

1\ tliclower end of the Whjte Iilock. directly
'te lite MICHIGAN RXCU«JCGB, have on

I a large assortment of I•'URXITUllE, of
tuoii own maim aeture. which they will sell very
low !ur Cash

They ;ilso keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
th^ shortnst notice.

Furniture o! all kinds made to order of the
best material, and wan anted.

STEVENS & ZUG.
De'roit. January, 1, Id47. 297-ly

ROWLAND'S best Mill Saws, 0, GJ,
an! 7 fi

Rowland** besi X Cut Saw», (J. BJ. and 7 feet.
sfa C. S- Pit KJIW?. (>i nnd7 feet.

Superior Aineriein Mill Siw Files. 10 to 16 in-
ches- For snle at ihc sign of the Big Anvil.
Upper Town.

1 IR \RY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, Ji~47. 2i)6-\y

LIXSEED OIL//

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil on an BXiCheive scale and he is able to

suijp'v
MER CIIA XTS AMD P~AINTERS,

on lenna more fav >r.ible for them than have ever
bcirtre Ijcon ofTercd In rhis country, arid he i-s
prepared io supply orders for large or small quan-

• prices i-ctn .n. hj low.
\Hf Coimnutiicauons by mail will be prompt-

ly attended to.
D. L. LATOURETTE.

Long Lake, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-Iy

WA S T E S ) , at Perry's Bookstore,
•'. Tins e'ean Cotton and Linen Rags,
1 Ton Beeswax, nnd

3o00 Dollara in cash, for the largest assort
ment of ttoo'is and Stationery ever oflered in this

•Villflge, and at his usml low prices.
Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7. lFlfi.

28C-tf

JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESS.

T ill" M>ziri Collection of Sacred Music, b"
E. Ivea Jun—containing the «?el<Slirnted

Oiiristusand Miserere by Zingarelli with Eng-
lish words.

TY-nohcra of Music will please call and cxarn-
jio the work at

PKTmv'e BOOKSTOHK.
Octeber 7.1816. 286Af

LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER!
& CO.,'No. 123. Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, take

this opportunity lo inform their customers, and the public generally, that they
still continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Spanish Sole Leather,
Slaughtered do
Hemlock tanned Upper Leather,
O.k t ; •< "
French tanned Calf Skins.
Oak and Hemlock tanned do
Hemlock tannVd Harness and Bridle Leather
Oil;

Also. Lasts and Pens, Curriers' Tools, &LC.
Horse and Collar Lern.her,
Cordevnn do -
Morocco Skins,
Seal do
Goat Binding,
Deer and Lnnih do
VVhit<> nnd Colored Linings,
Printed do
Russet do

Bagan.tl Top Lemlier,
Ski tin-. Pjhiladejphiii and O'liio; Shoe Trim-

iningo and Kit ol all kinds.

As the Subscribers aro now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepared
to sell as low nscan be purchased in Ihia market.

Merchants and mnnufocturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine
our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

fX/̂ Ca.v/t and Leather exchanged for Hides ancSkins.
ELDRED & CO.

Detroit, Jon. 164G. 248-lv

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

THE Subscribersl)eg leave to inform their
old customer's, nnd the public Rsnernlly.

that they ore now receiving;! large and splendid
rt£SV>rtment of Eitirtith, American and West
India. GOODS,

Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Dyestujfs, Drugs and Medicines.

Also a general ass-jrtment ol HlOiV. suitable
tor Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods.
Horse Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin jPIate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS £ SHOES,
ih:ck and thin sale work, and custom work to
suit purchasers. All of which ihey will sell on
;tie lnwest possible terms for CASH or BAKTKR.
Feclina confident as we do, that we can make
it for the interest of all those wishing .to pur-
uiiase any of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit at least nn invesiigaiion
of our Goodo and prices before purchasing else-
wheic.

JAMES GIRSON ~& CO.
yp. 3. Exchange Block-

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, 1846.
885-tf

CLOCKS AND WATCHES//

TFIE Subscriherhas just
received, (and is con-

x* ^stantly receiving) from
Xew York an elegant ard
Will selected assortment
of

Jewelry, Clocks, 'Watches,
& . «fcc. wlncli ho intends to sell as low as at any
other establishment ilns side ol Bullalo (or ready
pay only among wi.ieh may be found iheiollow
in-̂ r a trood assortment o.'

Gold Finger Rings. Gold Breast pins.Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons.
G'jrm.in Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
qualiiy.) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs,
Silver Salt.Mustard nnd Cream spoon?.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases.
Gold Fens. "• h Pencils,
Silver nnd German Silver Tlunihles.
Silver Spectacles. German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Laiiier Brushes. Razors and Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears and Scissors, Knives and Forks.
Erit(.innia Ten Po'.saud CaS'.ors. Plated, Brass.
and Brituinia Candlesucks, Snuflers & Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soaps,

Clinpman'8 Best Razor Strop. Call nnd Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotlon purses. Violins and
Rows, Violin and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
Fifes. Clarionets. Accordcons—Riusic Docks
for the same. Motto Serls. Strel Pens and
Tweezers, Pen cases. Sftuffatld Tobr.cco boxes.
Ivory Dressing Combo, Side and Back and Pock';
erCombJ», NeedI'c^casee. Stefi noes, WaterPainis
•tn.-J l> ut,!u->-T 'J'oy Waicnos. a greai variety of
Dolls, in short the gieasr-si varieiy of loys ever
brought to this market. Fancy work boxes, chil-
•Ircn's tea setts. Coloone HViir Oils. Siiiellmg
Snlts. Court Plasicr. Ten Beits, Tlifrinonic:< >.-.
German Pipe15. Wood Pencil*. BRAL>S AAL)
WOOD CLOCKS, «fcc. in Taei almost every
ihing to please the fancy. Ladies nod Gentle-
men, call and examine for yourselves.

Clocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on 6hort notice. Shoo nt his old
stand, opposite II. Becker'J> brick Slore.. in the
Store occupied by M. Whaler.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold &, Silver.
Ann Arbor. July 1st, 1810. 271-Jy

•Inn •firbor

THE Subscriber having purchased the inter-
ests of J. M. Rockwell in lhe Marble

Business, would inform 'he inhabitants of this
and adjoining couniies. that he will continue the
busine s at ihe old stand, in the Upper Town,
near ihe Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
to order :

Monuments, Grive Stones Paint Stone,
Tablets, eye. <$'c.

Those wishing toohiaiu .iny nriic'e in his l ine
of business will find by calling that he hns an as-
sortn 'rnt of Whi l e niid V a l i d a t e d Mirblp from
ihe Eastern M.ir'ole Q u u r i e s . which wili be
wrought in Modern style, and sold nt eastern pri-
crs, .MlHing tranipori.'iiion onlv. Call nnd get
the proof. W . F . S P A U L D L V G .

Ann Arbor, Jan. 30, 18-17. '272 \y

T7* J. 11. C R A N 6 would iv.ur-cu.illy notify
J2 • the citixens oT-Arii At'oo.-. prci the snr—
roundiiii; • ouiiiry, ilui l.'e cbotiuaes to o c a s
\p«rit of dio

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMIMXV,

and will insnrt^ Pi st 'o?ses by Fire .
nt the!o\- ^ patch and accu-
racy. T i r o l • KC < 'omp.inv if? one
of the oj/icii .- >le iii !lie i.oi'iiuy. nnd
all losses suM.ii.i^d by lirm will h^—.is ihey ever
have been — PRO IPTLI TA'D ! Fire is ;• danger-
ous r^euieni :u:u ooi <o Ije uifled wi.li: :herelore.
m-ikc up yo.T hj ;nd 10 jiifnd ag in-:, it nnd

' A (ew Iiouis delay may be your
p y

N'T UCLAV !
r u i n .

Mr. O Kttr' CT' i«in Cr.me'fe new Block,
corner oi die Public Square. Aon Aibor.

'280- tf

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH///

M ASTICATION and Articulation,
warranted by ilicir being properly re-

piaced.

S. D. BURNETT,
will continue the practice ol DENTISTRY in
nil iis various branched, vi/. : Scaling, t'llling.
and Inserting on go)d plntes or pivots, from one
»o aa entire sen. Old plates or misfits remod-
led. and made equal io new.

OFFICE over C. B. Thommon & Co.'s Shoe
Store. Ladies who request if. can be waited on
at their dwellings.

N. B. Charges unusually low, and all kinds
of PRODUCE flitter?.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 293—tl

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Seperntors

are made and sold by ihesubBcribers-.nt their Ma-
chine Shop, near the Paper Mill. Lawer Town,
Ann Arbor, KNAPP & HAV1LAND,

Jan. 19, 1846. Qir f

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
winter siock. which he oilers for- Cash.

at greatly reduced,prises.
The Public are invited to call, examine, and

judge for themselves. .Now on hand, tind daily
adding. SOFAS of every varieiy and pattern.
;nid Hie Iafe3t f.isbton. prices from ftfM ond up—

,. . WVANS, OTTOMANS. LOU.NG1JS.
BUREAUS, of oil kinds, from .̂ 1 nnd up.

Centre, vjurd, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, and
Nest Tobies.

Wash, Candle, and Toilet Stands.
Bedsteads—Muhogany, Maple, and Wilnui.

from $2 nud up.
Piano Fortes ; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Matresses of hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads.

do do Writing Desks.
CHAIRS.—The best asftoiiment that can be

found west of New York and the cheapest in
this city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at $2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French Chairs, hnir seat, a first rate
article, and well finished for $:' 50, Cash only.

Mahogany Rocking Chaiis. hair seat and back,
warranted good, at the low price of §12, for the
cash only.

Flag nnd Cnne Sent from Gs. and up.
Bird Cages, plain and gallery : Bird Cln^^s.

Hobby Horses, nnd Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren ; Patent Shower and Hip Baths ; Boston
Bath Pans, Camp Siools. Umbrella and Hut
Stands, Fancj lie!lows. Foot Scrapers, Cane
Seat Counter and Boat Stools. Curtain material,
Table covers, Palenc Post-Office Balances, Pic-
tuic Frames, Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs.
Clocks, and Baskets ; Brittannia Table Castors,
very cheap.

Mahogany nnd Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
and Japan: Bronze, Mahogany Knobs, Locks.
Glu*», Curled Hair, and Cane Seats'.

Also, a Inrge assortment of American Cas-
tors, expre-isly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap.

CASH and the highest market price paid for
noy quantity of Walnut and Cherry Lumber.

I will also cbhtfael for any quantity of hrsi
rme SVolnui Lumber, to be sawed lo order, and
delivered by the 1st of June next.

J. W. TiLLMAN,
• No. £7. Jclicrtton Avenue.

Detroit, January 3, 1845. 207— Iy

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L

ONE HUNDRED COPIES of the fifth ecu
lion of ihis highly popular wiirk are for sale

nt the Sisnnl <>iii< e nt 50 cents single, o r $-1,50
per dozen. Te rms C.isli. Now is flic lime loi
Liberty choir9 to supply themselves.

WJW. S. BROWIV,
Attorney fy Counsel or at Law,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

OFFICE with E . M U N U Y . ESQ.. 2<J7-].y

i3MS(III?
G UITAR, BRASS VIOL, AND VIOLIN

STRINGS, just received by
Dec 19, 1616. 21)6 C. BLISS.

11E preceding hgure is given to represen
the Insensible I'erspiraiion. It is ihe gren

evacu ition for the impurities of the body. It will
be noticed that n ihieli cloudy mist issiles from
all points of the surface, which indicates t int
this perspiration flows uninterruptedly when we
ure in health, but ceases when we nre sick. L i e
cannot be sustained without it. It is thrown oil
from the blood and other juices of ihe body,
and disposes by this means, of nearly ail the im-
purities within us. T h e blood, b) this b e a n s
only, works itM'll pure. T h e language of Scrip
lure is, --in lhe Blood is :he L i fe . " I! ' it ev«r
becomes impure, it may be traced directly to the
stoj'p i»e of the Insensible Perspiration, li never
requires any inU'innl medicines to cleanse it. rts
it ninny.* pin ilies nself by us own heat nndac-
tion, and throws oil" ail ihe ofiending hnmors,
throiiL'h ihe Insensible Perspiration. T h u s we
•see all ih-tt is neeessnry when the blood is s tag-
nant, or infected, is to open t-ie pores, and it re-
lieves itsell from i.-ll impurity instantly, l i s o w n
heat and vitaliiv are sullieient, without oni par-
ticle ol mtdieine, eSccpt to open the pores upon
ihesurfnce. Th. is wo soe the folly or taking
much iniern.il remedies. All practitioners, how.
over, direct their efforts to restore the Insensible
pernpirntiou, but it scei.is to he not always the
proper one. T h e Thompsonian , lor instance
-steams, ihe Hydropntlifsl shrouds iisin wet blank,
eis, the Homopaili stdeaLiout inlinitissimals,the
AlloD.iih.5i bleeds and doses us with mercury,and
the blustering Quack gorges us with piils, pills,
pills.

To give some idea of thenmnunt of the lnscn
siblc Perspiration, we will state that tho learned
Dr. Lewcnhoek, and the great Boerhaave,nsccr
tained that live-eighihsof all we receive into the
stomach, passed oil" by this means. In othet
words, if we eat nnd drink eight pounds per day.
we evacuate live pounds of it by ihc Insensible
Perspiration.

This is none other thnn the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and fresh ones. To cheek ihis. therefore,
is to retain in the system fiv.ei^luhs of nil the
virulent matter ihnt nature demands should leave
the body. And even when this is the case, the
bl.iod is of so active a principle, that it deter-
mines t ose panicles to the skn , where they
form scabs, pimples, ulcers, nnd othor spots.

By a sudden transition from hent to cold, the
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
disease begins at once to develope itself. Hence.
n stoppage of this flow of the juices, originates
so many eompiaints.

It is by stopping the pores, f'nat overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colds, and oor.sumptions.
Nine-tenths of the world die from discuses in-
duced by a stoppage ot the Insensible Perspira
uoii.

Ilia easily seen, therefore, how necessary
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, to
preserve health. It cannot be stopped; it can-
not be even cheeked, without inducing disease.

Let me ask now. c\ery candid mind, what
course seems the most reasonable to pursue, to
unatop the pores, niter they are closed'.' Would
you give physic to unstop trie pores? Or would
you apply something that would do this upon th
surface, where the clogrgmg: actually is? Would
not this be common sense? And yet I know oi
no physician who makes any external application
to effect it. The reason I assign is, that lib medi-
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doin
it. Under these circumstances, I present to
physicians, nnd to nil others, a preparation that
Ins this power in its fullest extent. It i& MrAL-
STEH'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT.

or the WORLD'S SALVEl It has power to
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, a
round old sores, upon llio chest, in short, upon
any part ol the body, whether diseased elighily
or severely.

It has power to cause all external sores, scro-
fulous humors, skin diseases, poisonous wounds,
to discharge their putr.d matter, and then heals
them.

It is n remedy that sweeps off the whole cata
logue of cutaneous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to its healthy functions.

It is n remedy dial forbid.- the necessity of so
many and deleterious drugs taken into the sto-
mach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-
convenience, or is dangerous to the intes ines.

It preserves and defends the surface from al
derangement of its functions, while it keeps o-
pen the channels fur the blood to void all its im-
(v.uities and dispose of all its useless particles
The snrface is the outlet of five-eighths of the
bile and used up matter within. It is pierced
*•" h millions ol openings to relieve the intcs-
..ics. Stop up these pores, and death knocks;

at your door. It is rightly termed All-Healing,
lor there is scarcely n disease, external or inter-
nal, that it will not beuefit. 1 have used it for
the last fourteen years, for all diseases of the
chest, consumption, liver, involving the utmos
danger and responsibility, aud 1 declare before
Heaven and man. that not in one single case ha?
it failed to benefit, when the patient was within
the reach of mortal moans.

I have had physicians, learned in the profes-
sion; 1 hnve had ministers of the Gospel. Judg-
es'ori the Bench. Aldermen and Lawyers, gen
tlemeu of the highest erudition and multitudes ol
the poor, use it in every variety of way, nnd
there has been but one voice, one united, univer-
sal voice, saying, "McAlister, your Ointment is
good!"

CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have

any effect upon the Iun<rs, seated ns» they nre
within the system. Bat wesny once for all. 'ha
this Ointment will rench the lungs quicker thai
any medicine that can he given internally. Thus,
it' placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
the lungs, separates the poisonous particles thai
are consuming them, and expels them from the
system

I need not say that it is curinc persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it is
loolishuess. I care not what is said, so long
I can cure several thousand persons yearly.

HEAD ACHK.

ThJ3 Salve has cured persons of the Head Ache
ot Vi, years standing, and who had it regularly
avcry week, so that vomiting of en took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache aro h^lneu with the
like success, as also Ague in • ;ie Face.

COt.D lT.r.T.

Consumption. Liver complaint, pains in the
chest or side, falling of lhe hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure si
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore ihe Insensible Perspi-
ration and thus cure every enf o.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas nnu Snlt Rheum, nnri
other diseases of this nniure. no iniernal remedy
has yet been discovered that is HO good. The
snme may be snid of Bronchitis; Quincy, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sort-
Breast, &c.

And ns for the Chest Disease*, such ns Asth-
ma, Pain. Oppression and the like, it is the most
wonderful antidote in ibe World.

For Liver Ccmplnint it is equally efficacious:
for Burns it hns not hns its equal in tho World;
also, Excrescnces of every kind, such na Warts,
Tumors. Pimples. & c , it makes clean work oi
them all.

SORE KYES.

The inflammation and disease always liesbnek
of the bnll of the eye in the socket. Hence the
virtue of any medicine must reach the scat of
the inflnmotion or it will do little good. The
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
directly into the socket. The pores will be open-
ed, a proper perspirofion will be created and the
disease will soon poss offio the surface.
P1MPI.ES ON Till! FACE, KRF.CKf.KS, TAN, MASCU-

LINE SKIN, GROSS SURFACE.

Its first act[o» to e.xoel h«mor. It will

cease dnm n.,* (ill the face .« frcelrom ony
•natter that may be lodged under the skin any
frequently bieaking out lo the surface. It then
he.ils. When there is nothing: but grossness, or
dull repulsive bin luce, it begins to molten and
soften mini the skin becomes us smooth and c'clj-
cate d* a child's. It throws a freshness nnd
blushing color upon the now whne. transparent
skin, that is perfectly enchanting. Some times
in case ot Freckles it wiil first start out those
that have In:n hidden nmi seen but seldom. Pur
sun the S.live and all will soon disappear.

wo VMS.
l 'Virrnts knew how fatal most med cines were

to children taken inwardly, tluy would be slow
lo resort to them. Especially •'mercurial lozen-
ges." called "medieated lozenges," pills, «X:c.
The truth is. no one c.iH tell, invariably, when
worms aie present. Now let me suy to parents.
ih.ii this Salve willnlwiys tell if a child hat-
srorms. It will drivo every vestige of them a-
way. This is a simple nnd snle cure.

There is probably no medir.inu on»the face of
the earth at once so sure and so safe in the ex
pulsiou of worms.

It would be cruel, nay wicked, l 0 ?'V'C inter
nstl. doubtful medicines, so long as a harmless,.
external one could be had.

TOU.KT.
Although I have said litile about it as n hair

rsstoralive, yet 1 wifl stake iingninsi ihe World
They may oiing their Oils liir and near, nnd
mine will restore the hair two cases to their one

OLD SORES, MOKTiriC.VTIONS, Ul.CKIiS. ETC.
Tlint some Sores are nn outlet to the impuri-

pn-

BOOKS! BOOKS!! JA

CluU Jfever; Dumb Ague; Jnter-
mitlent&Renuttentl'

tic* of the system, is because they e.niinot
off t ii rout; I) the nani nl channels of the Insftnsi-
lile Perspiration. If scich sores nre healed up
the bnpurilies must have some other outlet, or i
will endanger life. This is the ronson why iti
impolitic to use the common Salve of lhe do;
in such ccses. For thej ianvc no power to opei
olhe<- nvenues. to let oii i^i« morbid mntter. aiu
ihe consequences nre always fatal. This Salv
willalways provide for such emergencies.

DISEASES OK CHM-DRKN.
How ninny thousands nre swept off by givinp

intern;! medicines, whon their young bodies
and tender frames are unable to bear up ngainst
them? Whole annies nre thus sent to their
graves merely Ironi pouring into their weak
stomachs powerful drugs ond physics! It is to
such that ihe All-Hesdmg Ointment tenders,sc
safe, ple.-.sant, nud harmless n cure Such can
ses as Croup. C.'iolie. Cholera Infnntum.
Worms, and all Summer Complaints, by which
so ninny children die. the Ointment will re-
move so speedily and surely, thnt a physician
will never hi; needed. " Mothers! throughout
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de-
clarc to you that the All-Healing Ointment will
sive your children from an curly grave if you
will use it. We are not now actuated by the
least desire to gain; but knowing as we do that
vnst bodies of intants nnd children die early:
which is supposed to be inevitable nnd impossi-
ble to prevent, we hold up our warning voice,
nnd deel.irn in (he face ol the whole world,
CHILDREN NEED i \OT DIE MORE

THAN OTHERS! !

But it is from the want ef proper nourishment
and the constant drugging they undergo which
mows Uictn down as the rank grass falls before
the scythe.

Mothers! we repent again, and if ihey were
the last woids we were ever to utter, nnd ol
course past the reach of all interest, we would
say. "use the All-Healing Ointment for sicknes
among childicn."

KHKUMATISM.
It removes almost immediately the influmn-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceases.

KKVEKS..
In cases of fever, the difficulty lies in the

pores being locked up, so thnt the h?at and per-
spirniion cannot passoff. It ihe least moisture
could be started, the crisis ia pnssed and the
danger over. The All-Henling Ointment wil
in all cases of fevers almost instantly unlock tb<
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

KKMAI.K CO MIT. A IN'IS.
Influnation of the kidneys, of ihe womb, nm

itslaliing down, weak nets, nnd irregularity; ir
short, all those difficulties whiHi ure freqnen
witjl females, find ready and permanent relief.
W« have had ngetl ladies tell us they could not
live six months without it. But to females nbou
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante-
cedent to their confinement, very few of those
pains and convulsions which attend them at tha
period will be felt. Thisfact ought to be known
the world over.

SCALD nF. \D.
We have cured cases ihnt actually, defied eve-

rything known, ns well ns the nbilily of fifteer
or twenty doctors. One man told us he ha<
spent jJoOO ou his children without any benefit
when a few boxes of lhe Ointment cured them

CORNS.

People need never be troubled with jhem i
they will uso it.

As a FAMILY MEDICINE, no man enn
measure its value. So long ns the stars rol
along over the Heavens—sojong us man tread
lhe earth, subject to all ihe infirmities of iht
flesh—so long as disease and sickness is knowr
—just so long will thiR Ointment he used and
esteemed. When mnn ceases from ofT the earth
then tho demand will cease, and not till then.

To allay nil apprehensions on account of il
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper
ties, we will stntc that it is composed of 6ome o
the most common nnd hnrmless herbs in exist-
ence There is no mercury in it, as can be leer
from the fact that it does not injure the skin on
particle, while it will pass through nnd physic
the bowels. JAMES McALlSTER & CO.

1G8 South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, l<

whom nil communications must be addressed
(post paid}. Price v.r> cents nnd 50 cents.

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.

TO THE PUBLIC//
THE undersigned having returned from New

York with a new, laige and valuable stock

Books, Stationery and Paj)cr Hangings,
s now ready to sell for Cash, any thing m his
ine nt his new stand on Main street, oppo-

site II. Becker 's Brick Store . He will s;iy to
Book purehnsi'!8. thnt, by his < ffuis last fall on
his r e ' um from New York, the price of nearly
every thing in his line has been sold ^ less than
heretofore, and had it not been for him, puicha-
scrs would have continued to pay the pi ices here-
loloie charged.

He enn say also, that his sales hnve been be-
yond his most snnuuine expectations, showing
conclusively that a public bcncfncior, although
ever so small, will not go unrewarded in this en-
lightened community.

He is ihiHikfni f'»r the fnvors alrcndy bestowed,
nnd would respectfully solicit a continuance of th
trade; nnd he would say lo those who never have
purchased books of him, that he will show them
nriieles und prices wiili (.leisure a» any time
they may call whether ihey wish to purchase or
not.

C.vMi orders from the country will he ntlcnded
to, and the books packed as well as if the per-
sons were present to nttend the purchases. He
will also t-i.il t ) child -en as cheap as their pa-
rents.

Purchasers will do well to 'examine his stock
nnd prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Don't forget the place; he sure youcal
fl/PERRY'SBOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 27, 18 IG. UG9-tf

As lhe All Henliug Ointment has been great
ly counterfeited, we hnve given this caution to
the public, that "no Ointment will be genuine
unless llio names of James McAlistcr, or Jnme
McAlisierA, Co.. are written with a pen upoi
every label." The label is a steel engraving
wiih the figure of' 'Insensible Perspiration'' on
the face.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $5f.'O, to br
paid on conviction, in nny of the constitute!
courts ol the United States, of any individua
counterfeiting ovr name and Ointment.

MAYNAIID'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
gents; Smiih & Tyrell, Clinton: Ketchum &
Smith, Tecumseh: D. C. Whitwood, Dexter
H.t Bower, Manchesier; John Owen & Co.
Deroit; Harmon &, Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1845. 244—ly

On Hand Again!
THE Subscriber would respectfully

notify ihc public, that he is located once
more in the village of Ann Arbor, nnd is pre-
pared to accomniodnje the community with a
choice and well selected assortment of

N E W GOODS,
consisting of DKY GOOKS, GKOCEHI*S, H A R D -
WAr.K, Boois AND SHOKS. CROCKKKV. &C. &C.,
which he will sell for READY PAY ns cheap
as the game quality of Goods can be had at any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to-make purchases for Cash,
at Cash Prices, will do well lo call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of nrtieles, by sell
ing at small profits, nnd by n fair and honorable
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
sluiie of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be t ikon in payment for Goods.

U 3 Don't fu>get the place,—on the Eo-il Side
of Main sireei. a few doors south of the Public
Square, in ihc same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

M. WHEELER.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 24, 1816. 52!h>-tf

FIRE AND DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Co-
partnership heretolore existing between the

Subscribers, is this dny dissolved by mutual con
sent All persons indebted to nud firm, arc re-
quested to cnll forthwith and settle, ns our loss
by fire renders it necessary thnt immedinic pay-
ment should be made. The accounts are left
with Sabin Feich. at the old stand.

SABiN FELCH,
EMANUEL MANN.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 14, 1846.

N. B. S. Feich will continue in the Boot,
Shoe, & Leather Business, as usual, where he
hopes that all his old patrons, nnd tho public
generally will faver him with their patronage.

39t-3m SABIN FELCH.

instance ]f
three hour

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S .

THE undersigned would inform the publi
thnt he manulnctures liorse Powers nnd

Threshint; Machine's at Scio, oi a superior kind
invenied by Himself.

Thesi Powers nnd Machines nre particulnrlj
adapted to the use of Farmers who wish to ust
them lor threshing their own gmn. The pow-
erf thresher nnd fixtures can all be loaded into a
common sized Wagon box nnd drawn wish on
pair ol horses. They me designed to be use
wiih four horses, and me abundantly strong fo
ihnt number, nnd may be safely used with six o
eight norses wiih proper care. They work wit.
lesssirength oi horses according to theainoLin o
business done than any oilier power, nnd wi.
thresh generally about JJOO bushels \» heat pe
day with four honrs. In one '
bushels whenf were threshed in
wiih lour horses.

This Power and Machine contain nil ihc nd
vnninyes necessary to make them profitable t_
iho purchaser. They nre strong nnd durable.—•
They-.re cosily moved from one place to ano'h
cr. The work of ihe noises is easy on ihe's
5 ^ , » 8 J 2 c 0 " P a r i s o n »o o'lieis. nnd the price i
LOWER ihnn nny other power nnd machine
have ever been *old in the Suite, according to ih.
real value. The terms of payment will be lil,e
ral for notes that yre known to be absolute!
good.

I have a number of Powers nnd Machine
now ready for sale nnd persons Wishing to bu
nre invited to call soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to he prepared wilrn n few dnys t

make Cleaners for ihose who may wnm them.
The utility and ntlvnmn'ges of this Power nn

Machine will appear evident to all on e.\nmihin
'he recommendations below.

All persons nre cautioned n^ninst ninkir;
these Powers nnd Machines; ,he iiridVrsigrie
having adopted the necessary measure* for seen
ring letters patent for the same within the urn
required by law.

_ „ _„ , S, XV. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtennw Co., Mich.. Junejfo, 1346

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During ihe year 1^15. each of ;he underside

purchased nnd used either individually or mind
with others, or.e of S. \V. Foster's' newly in
vented Horse Powers nnd thieshing Tuaclunes
nnd believe they nre boiler adapted to the use o
Farmers who wmit Powers nnd Machines fo
their own use than nny other power nnd
erwi.hm our knowledpo. They nre cnlr.ilnic
io be used wiih four horses nnd nre of amp
strength for that number. They appear to 1
consiructed in such n manner as to render ihc
very durable wiih liule linbiliiy of geiiln« out
onier. They me eisily moved from one p!ae
to nnoiher. They enn be worked with any num
her of hands from four to cipht. ni-.d will thres
aboiM 200 bushels wheat per day

J. A. POLHEMUS, Srio, Wnshtsnaw co
G. BLOOD. • •« (i
T. RICHARDSON, " «
SAMUEL HEALY, « <<
3. P. FOSTER, « a
N. A. PHELPS, « u
ADAM SMITH, « i,
J. M. BOW EN. Lima "
WM. WALKER. Webster, "

- THOS WARREN, « si
D. SMALLEY, h odi . »«

I threshed last fnll and winter w.ih one of .-
W. fosters horse powers, more than fifiee
thonsnnd bushels grain The repairs hestowe
upon i/ie power nmountcd to only (U cftnts nn
it wns in good order when I had done threshin-

1 invariably used six horses
. AARON YOUiVGLOVE.

Marion, June 6, IStG.
I purchased one of S. XV. Foster's hors

powers Instfall and hnve used it for jobbing,
have used ninny different kjnds of powers an
believe this is the best running power I hav
evereeen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 18-1G.

We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Hor?
Powers last lall, and have used it and think it
a first rate Power.

JESSE HALL.
DANIEL S. HALL,
REUBENS. HALL.

Hamburg, June, 1846. 269-if

AT T1JE

NEW DRUG STORE,
in Battle Creek, called the

•apothecaries*

Groceries, Surgical Instruments, Patent
Medicines, School Books. Fancy Goods,
Jewelry, &c. purchased directly of the im-
porters ; which are offered to ihe commu-
nity ut as low p;icts as at any oilier estab-
lishment in the State—Detroit not CAcep-
led.

Physicians, Surgeons, rnd the'Trade,
will bo supplied upon the loicctt terms.—
Prescriptions and orders attended to with
care and despatch'

Be sure to recollect the place.
G. F. HARRISON & CO.

Battle Creek, 1847. 303

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE Subscriber has constantly for sale
good assortment of heavy

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adopted to tiio country market which he wil
sell at wholesale or retail, VKKY LOW. Call an
see them at the M IMIVTTAN STOKK.

W. A. RAYMOND,
275-tf Detroit.

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROOM OVKR C. M. & T. W. ROOT'S

STORE, JRANE & J E W K T T ' S CLOCK,

261-tf ANN ARBOR.

C CLARK, Attorney and Counselor
• and Justice of the Pcaco Office, Cour

Souse, Ana Arbor. OOtf

uttentlevJKrs&
all the various forms of
^ - Bilious Diseases g£

This excellent compound is for sale by the
roprietor's Agents.

2 03- , r MAVNARDS.

S T O R E •
Sign of the Big Anvil.

Third Store south of the Square, on
Main Streci.

I H E Subscriber, having received his winter
stock, wculd respectfully invitu to its jit_

speeiiari Country Dealers, Mechanics, nnd Far-
mers, confident ihnt they will find ihe nssorimcnt
is general and complete, nnd the prices ns low
[with lhe additional charge for iransportofion on
leavy goods) as nt any establishment of the kind
n Deiioit.

His stock is comprised in part of the following
articles

FOR BLACKSMITHS.
Juniata. Swedes, nnd Old Sable Bar Iron ;

Juniaia nnd Peru round ai.d gqunre Iron, from
3-lGths to 3 inches; Bund, Hoop, Sinke, nnd
Horse Shoe Iron, all sizes ; Norwegian nnd Old
Sable Nnil Rods; American, Swedes, English
Blister,Geimnn, nnd Cast Steels. Albany Spring
Steel, Albany made Wagon nnd Scat Springs.
Wagon Boxes. Sleigh and Cutte; Shoes, Mal-
leable Cpstings ot every possible form, Horse
Nails, Borax. Horse Shoe Shapes. Bu«g> Bands,
Armitnge Mouse Hole and Wright's Anvils,
Cottrel Keyed V ices, West's Bellows, Sledtes
and Hund Hammers, Hollow Augers, Files and
Rusps of every shape nnd size.

FOR CARPENTERS,
A full nssoitrncnt of eastern Bench and Moul-

mg Tools; Plnnc lions; Millwii<.'ht, Fiauijnc,
lorner. Duck Bill, Firmer, antl Tuniin« Chis-

els ; Millwiight, Tinning, nnd Firmer Gougts ;
Concnvf, Concave Nut, and Common Aii^cre ;
Auger-lipped, Centre, Spoon. Gouge, nnd Gim-
blet Bins ; Hand, Panel, Buck, Compass, nnd
Keyhole Saws ; Steel nnd Iron Sqiinies ; Tiy
Squares, and Bevels : Spirit Levels ; 2 und 4
fold Rules ; Brond. Hai.d. nnd Narrow Axes ;
Adzes, Hammers, Setis ol Braces aud Bins.

FOR BUILDERS.
Cut Nails fiom 2.1 to 60d, Wrought Nails,

Broad head nnd Finishing Nails, Cut Brads, Dry
nud Mixed Lend. Linseed O i l ; '• Bellevtrnon"
Glnss from 7 by 9 to 10 by 1 4 ; American arid
Noilolk Lmdies ; American nnd English Run,
Moiiise. nnd Copage Locks nnd Latches, with
Rosewood. Brass, Mineral, nnd Plntod Knobs ;
Cast, Tniiff, nnd Wrought Runs; Screws. Ijoli.«,
Door Bills nnd Furniture, Brass KiiockeW, Cis-
tern Pumps.

THE FARMERS,
will fi id every utensil thoy require. A.vr<«. Ma-
nure nnd Pilch Forks, Iron and Cnst Steel Shov-
els and Simdes. Grnss nnd Crndle Syihes. Grain
Scoops', Iloes. Grubbirur Hoes. Siraw Knives,
Crowbars. P<ck Axes. Wool nnd Hoise CAVUR,
Horse Brushes and Curry Combs, Log, Trace.
Coil, Wrapping, nnd llnlter Chnins.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
can select from the mopt splendid nysortmenl of
aniciie:in mid English Tiihle OnVlerr'/SKenrs,
Scissors; I'en nnd Pockot Knives; Buitcr Knives,
Iron. Biiitannin, Gerinnn Silver, and Timed Tea
nnd Tuhle Spoons; Bi inannia Tea nnd Cofl'ee
Pots : Brass, Iron, and Britmnnia Candlesiicki
and Lamps, Suuflers nnd Trays. Tea Trays,
Brass and Iron Andirons, Shovelsj.ond Tojigs,
Brass Kettles nnd P;iils, Sad lion?. &c. &c,
together with u hirge assortment of Albany Cnst

COOK, PARLOR. & BOX STOVES,
all of which, having'purchased for Cash, he will
offer at most reasonable terms.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor. Dec. :?, IW-JO. 293-Iy

S E L E C T S C H O O L .
MTSS J. B. S M I T H , nssisied l>y Miss S.

F i r r . r , nnnounees to the public flint i-lie is
arepnred to receive young Intijca into li< r school
in ihebaseriient room of the Euisqopnl Clnncli.

TKII.MS. — For quniier of \2 weeKs. for English
brinclicsfiom S2.io >.">: Ficneh nnd Laiin cncli
§". extra if i>u sued together wiih :lie Englfth
siudies, or 6epniuicly, sj<5 each. The &chool
wi'l be furnished wiih a Pliilotophical nppnrn-
uis; nnd oc( asiunnl lectures given on the Nat-
ural Sciei'ces.

M i s . Hughs will give nstructinn to nil wlio
desire it, in Music, Drawing, Painting and Nee-
dlework.

Miss Smith refers to the following genlif men:
Professors Williams. Ten ! rook, nnd Whec-

don of the University; Rev. W . S. CurtiF, Rev.
Mr. Simons, Rev. C. C. Taylor , Hon . E. Muu-
t\y, Win. S.'Maynnru' F fq .

Ann Arbor; April 20. Id<6. 2H2-if

CHEAP STOVES
AT yPSILANTl!

COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
just received, by the Sub^ciiber, (most-

ly frorn Albany) making a good oasortinent of
the latest nnd best paiterns. which will be sold
at Low Prices! not to be undersold ihis side Lake
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kettles,
Hollow Wnre of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, and constantly kept on hand

which will nlso be sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will do well to cnll nnd

examine for iheir own satisfaction.
J . M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti, J:me20, 1846. 271t

"FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of cour.
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, 8fc.
Also a uood assortment of WHIPS «.V LASH IS,

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor. August 12, IS4G. 277-tf

LOOK HERE!!
EOSTOW OA.SH

2 Exchange. Building, One Door SoulK
of the Es.chanp.r. Hotel. U/ par Town

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

No.

JUST received and oprninir. for side Che«p
for Cash, being ONE OF the best assort-

ments of D R Y G O O D S ever before of-
fered in this Market—such as—

BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
SATINETS. PRINTS. SHIRTING AND

SHEETING, VESTINGS. PLAIDS,
Stf AWLS, A LARGE ASSORTMENT, &c
and almost every thing in the Dry Goods line,
too numerous to mention—nil ol which arc of
the latest nnd most fashionable Slylts- Tho
public nre invited to call and examine this

STOCK OF GOODS,
and to judge for themselves.

Goods will be shown nt all timcp, npd every
nttemion paid to those who visit the Boston Cash
Store. Don't forget the number. No. 2, Exr
change Building, Upper Town, Boston Cosh
Store.

MAINS, M* DO WELL & CO.
Ann Arbor, January, 1847. 2i)8-tf

B RASS CLOCKS. A large lot of
:iv hour nnd 8 day Brass Clocks for sale,

at $14 and $22 by tho case.

J, W. TILLMAN.
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